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G. K. C. ON SHAW'S 

“SAINT JOAN"
Mr. George Bernard Shaw's 

object in writing his play, “St. 
Joan.” and hie treatment of the 
subject, were discussed by Mr. G. 
K. Chesterton in a lecture in 
London.

The first thing which struck him 
about the play, said Mr. Chesterton, 
was that it was very extraordinary 
that Mr. Shaw should write on the 
subject at all. Still more was it 
extraordinary that he should call 
his play "Saint Joan.” If anyone 
had prophesied some years ago that 
he would write a touching and 
beautiful play on a great Catholic 
saint, no one would have believed 
the prophecy, least of all Mr. Shaw 
himself.

“primitive protestant”
Being a man of very definite Pro

testant tradition, Mr. Shaw had 
tried to suggest in his play that St. 
Joan was a kind of primitive Pro
testant, and that it was on that 
account that she suffered.

"Now,” said Mr. Chesterton, 
“considering what a number of 
Protestant prophets and prophet
esses have rioted over the world 
since the Reformation—thousands 
in England and tens of thousands in 
America—it seems very strange 
that if one wants a Protestant 
heroine, one cannot find her except 
among Catholic saints.”

If he wanted to write about a 
heroine pursuing the light in the 
spirit of liberty, why had not Ber
nard Shaw chosen, for instance, 
poor old Joanna Southcott ? There 
was a perfect parallel, even to the 
name. She was English, and no 
doubt a loyal subject, while St. 
Joan was foreign and an enemy.

MR. SHAW AND THE BISHOP

Referring to Mr. Shaw’s fine por
trayal of a mediteval Bishop, Mr. 
Chesterton said when they remem
bered the atmosphere of derisive
ness on the part of the young in his 
earlier plays, such as “The Philan
derer” or “You Never Can Tell,” it 
was not easy to imagine what he 
would have made then of an aged 
Roman Catholic Bishop.

Just as the young people had had 
it all their own way in those plays, 
so now it seemed that the old people 
did—rather more, in fact, than he 
himself quite liked. He thought 
there was more to be said for the 
young revolutionist, and even for 
the heretic, than Mr. Shaw made 
apparent.

Nowhere in the whole play did 
they hear that clear, ringing chal
lenge which denounced old conven
tions and standards as nonsense and 
old people as fools. He had not 
put into the mouth of Joan, nor of 
anyone else, any answer to her 
accusers. All the strong, crushing 
argument was on the side of the 
Inquisitor and the Bishop.

NOT A JOANNA SOUTHCOTT

“If it was Bernard Shaw’s pur
pose to prove Joan a Protestant, 
then he proves too much for his 
own point of view. All he proves is 
that if she was a Protestant, she 
was wropg. If she was merely 
pitting herself against the estab
lished tradition and order of things, 
then she was no better than Joanna 
Southcott.

“But even Bernard Shaw does not 
believe St. Joan to have been of a 
mere Joanna Southcott type. The 
sublime figure represented says 
nothing to justify individualism in 
religion, and the first conclusion to 
draw from the play is that if you 
want a really heroic figure you 
cannot find it better than in the 
Catholic Middle Ages.

“The second point is that those 
Catholic Middle Ages were founded 
on a common code of morals, and if 
one individual attempted to upset 
the general order of society, that 
person was wrong. It is not true 
that St. Joan ever told the Church 
to stand aside.”

church’s caution over miracles

It was important for non-Catholica 
to understand the caution exer
cised in the Church towards those 
who have—or think they have—ex
periences like St. Joan. He was 
told the quickest way to get 
snubbed in a religious order was to 
start having visions. Other saints’ 
visions had been doubted at first by 
Catholic authorities. Bernadette 
had been ruthlessly snubbed for 
many years by the curé of the 
parish, and St. Ignatius had had a 
similar experience at first with his 
superiors. There was no institu
tion in the whole world so cautious 
about miracles as the Catholic 
Church.

That caution was the simple 
truth behind a great deal about St. 
Joan. It was complicated by un
worthy motives and the political 
conditions then existing. Paris was 
anti-Joan, and the conflict was very 
fierce and unscrupulous.

That brought one to another idea 
running through the play—that she 
was the founder of nationalism 
There was much more to be said for 
that than for her as a precursor of 
Protestantism. But Bernard Shaw 
exaggerated it. He himself be 
lieved St. Joan was a leader in the 
spirit of patriotism and nationalism

but that that spirit originated 
within the ancient religious culture, 
not outside it.

Mr. Chesterton’s lecture was the 
second of a new series organised for 
non-Cathoiics by the Messengers of 
Faith, and was delivered before a 
large audience at the Sodality Hall, 
Mount Street. W.—Universe.

CARDINAL GASQUET

THE GREAT HISTORIAN GIVES 
AN INTERESTING TALK

On the eve of His Eminence’s 
Golden Jubilee as a priest our 
Roman representative called at the 
famous Moroni Palace, in Traete- 
vere, where Cardinal Gasquet has 
his residence. Our representative 
was very graciously received, and 
was willingly accorded a brief inter
view, although His Eminence was 
in the full current of the congratu
latory reception of a busy after
noon. After a few moments’ pre
liminary conversation, our repre
sentative ventured to ask one or 
two questions. The interview was 
as follows :

Would Your Eminence be so kind 
as to tell the readers of the Catholic 
Times something about your youth ?

Most certainly. I was born 
almost within sound of Bow Bells, 
and am therefore what people call 
a Cockney. As a boy I was at 
school in Downside, and there I be
came intimate with Dom Roger 
Vaughan, who afterwards became 
Archbishop of Sydney. He made a 
lasting impression on me as a boy. 
Owing largely to his influence, I 
went to the Benedictine novitiate.
I made my solemn vows as a Bene
dictine in 1870 at Belmont in Here
fordshire, where I also made 
my ecclesiastical studies. Roger 
Vaughan was the Prior in my time. 
Among my teachers there, perhaps 
the most remarkable was Dr. 
Hedley. A diligent student all his 
life, he was also a born teacher, 
brimful of information and most 
interested in all his students. A 
rather brusque manner somewhat 
concealed his natural amiability. 
He gave one a real love of study, 
and succeeded in making more than 
one of his students a lover of books. 
He was a very stimulating person
ality.

How did Your Eminence first take 
up historical research ?

Strangely enough, owing to a 
breakdown in health, I suffered 
some illness—heart trouble, I be
lieve—through overwork as Prior of 
Downside, and the doctors gave me 
six months to live. That was forty- 
six years ago, in 1878. 1 had to 
give up my incessant administrative 
activity, but on medical advice I 
kept going gently at the subject 
which 1 had been teaching at Down
side, namely, history. Just about 
this time Pope Leo XIII. issued his 
famous Encyclical on historical 
studies. In a personal request to 
Cirdinal Manning, he asked the 
Cardinal to get Erglish ecclesiastics 
to do research work on the origins 
of the Reformation, because, as His 
Holiness said, knowledge of the 
facts was one of the best argumen
tative weapons the Churéh in Eng
land could have against attacks 
made in the spirit of the day. I 
happened to be on the convalescent 
list at the time, and I got the order 
therefore from the Pope through 
Cardinal Manning, to do some work 
in that line. That is really how I 
began. The work brought mp into 
contact with all classes of educated 
non-Catholica in England. It was 
an experience the memory of which 
I value. 1 must say that I never 
met with anything but kindness and 
consideration from those non-Cath- 
olic associates of mine. 1 think that 
at any time they would have been 
prepared to give me any honor in 
their power to offer ; this is espe
cially true of those of my many 
friends in the Historical Associa
tion. When I became Cardinal my 
non Catholic friends in London lit
erally showered congratulations on 
me and gave me every evidence of 
their good will and pleasure at my 
elevation to the Sacred College.

What of the present position of 
Catholicism in England ?

The condition of the Church in 
England to-day is such as to admit 
of no real comparison with what it 
was when I was a boy. Catholics 
are now to be found in every walk 
of life in England. I think that 
much of the change in what one 
might call the social aspect of Cath
olicism in England is due to the 
work of Cardinal Newman. I never 
knew him very well personally, for 
he was already old when I was a 
young priest. But 1 believe that it 
was certainly he who lifted Catholi
cism in England and gave it the 
possibility of being the prosperous 
institution it is to-day.

A message, Your Eminence, for 
the Catholic Times.

Toll your readers that Catholics 
in England must stand together 
The Church in England has grown 
because of this great spirit of Cath 
olic unity. This unity does not 
mean intolerance of others, but it 
certainly does mean that no prin
ciple of Catholic truth is to be sur
rendered or bartered for any con
sideration whatever. Talking of 
this reminds me that I cannot un

derstand the mentality that dictates 
what is called to-day the Anglican 
position. The truth seems so clear, 
the historical argument ao convinc
ing, that I frankly admit my inabil
ity to understand overtures for 
what they speak of as reunion. In 
this case, as in other questions of 
principle, there can be no weakening 
among Catholics. At the same time 
we must pray for those earnest 
enquirers that God may send them 
the grace and the light to bear wit
ness to the truth.—The Catholic 
Times. ____

SISTER MARGARET, M.P.
HUNGARIAN NUN AN ACTIVE 

SOCIAL REFORMER
The first Catholic sister to become 

a member of a national parliament 
won her office by defeating three 
male candidates and braving 
threats to riddle her meetings with 
bullets.

Sister Margaret Slachta of the 
Social Service Sisters of Budapest, 
Hungary, who performed the feat, 
told of it in Washington, D.C. She 
came to make inquiries concerning 
an interparliamentary conference 
she will attend as representative of 
her party in Hungary, the Christian 
Social. While in this country she 
also will visit members of her order, 
some of whom are in Buffalo, Los 
Angeles and Canada, and she ex
pects to make several addresses.

Demure of appearance in her 
gray habit, Sister Margaret is in
tense and eager, with the fire of a 
crusader in her eye, when the sub
ject of Christianity in government, 
or of her country’s welfare, is men
tioned. It was her brilliant mind 
and indomitable spirit, as well as 
her ability as a speaker, that won 
her a seat in the Hungarian cham
ber of deputies, the first woman to 
attain to that honor.

One of Sister Margaret’s oppon
ents was a minister of the govern
ment in power, and the other two 
were strong political leaders, when 
in 192(1 her party, newly organized, 
nominated her for a seat in the 
chamber of deputies. She had been 
a teacher, a social worker, and a 
keen student of government, and so 
had attracted the attention of the 
party. But members of the older 
parties laughed. They said it was 
humorous for a woman to seek such 
an important post. That she was a 
religious was not an innovation ; 
with its. great Catholic population, 
Hungary has consistently had some 
priests in its chamber of deputies. 
But a sister—that was different. 
Never had a sister sat in the cham
ber.

But many took her candidacy in a 
far less humorous spirit. The Reds 
in Hungary were strong, and Sister 
Margaret’s party was founded on 
the avowal that there should be 
Christianity in government.

So, at the outset, the Reds 
announced that if Sister Margaret 
held meetings they would “shoot 
them up” through the windows. 
She was undismayed. She had 
been one of the strongest leaders in 
the organizing of the Christian 
Social party against huge odds, and 
the fire of her enthusiasm had been 
breathed into the women of Hun
gary, the group among whom her 
work had been chiefly centered. 
Besides, she had experience as a 
teacher and social worker and she 
knew the psychology of her people.

“The women were brave. The 
threat of bullets only made them 
more determined. So they came to 
the meetings,” she said. Then, 
with a small smile, "And when the 
men saw, they came too.” And 
there was no shooting.

The Christian Social party had 
been hardened into a determined 
body of men and women by the 
severest sort of hardships in the 
course of its short existence, and it 
rallied splendidly to such leader
ship. Founded in the regime of 
Karolyi, the Red president of Hun
gary who took over the reign at the 
end of the War, it had set itself to 
save the nation from the wave of 
revolutionary, non Christian ex
tremism of the day, using the 
homely slogan that the spirit of 
Christ must be at the basis of sound 
government.

Karolyi had tolerated it. Then 
came Bela Kun and his extreme 
Communists, lashing down all that 
savored of religion. There was one 
thing which the Communists could 
be counted on to respect, said Sister 
Margaret, as she recounted those 
dangerous days. It was work on 
the soil. So the religious and the 
leaders of the Christian Social party 
went to the farms and worked, that 
they might survive. The Rouman
ian invasion which ended Bela 
Kun’s regime brought no relief, 
and still the party waited. Then 
came intervention and the restora
tion of Hungarian government, and 
the Christian Social party came 
forth militant and triumphed. 
Through it all, the part of the nun 
was logical. One of the stated 
objects of her order is to carry 
Christianity into government.

So When Sister Margaret entered 
the house of deputies, she went in 
as a member of the new majority 
party, and Huszar, a Christian 
Social leader, became premier 
And throughout the country, the

little religious in her gray habit
was given a large measure of credit 
for the victory, and high tribute 
was paid her organizing ability, her 
courage, her eloquence end above 
all, the soundness of her thought.

Sister Margaret justified her elec
tion. She won respect and close 
attention on the floor of the cham
ber, she inaugurated several im
portant bills which were passed, 
and she was held in great esteem as 

prrty counsellor. Her first 
speech on the floor was made as the 
champion of social reforms for the 
factory workers of the country, 
particularly for the women. The 
reforms were voted.

Legislation which Sister Margaret 
inaugurated and which was passed 
included a bill to give women the 
same rights as men in the acquisi
tion and holding of land ; a bill to 
place nurses in the schools who 
would take up the cases of back
ward and under-privileged children 
—a system which, incidentally, is 
only now coming into use in the 
United States ; and a bill for a 
higher tax on betting at race 
courses. A furore greeted her in
troduction of the racing reform 
bill, and great opposition developed, 
but she won in the end. When she 
emphasized the fact that her bill 
proposed to use the money saved 
for the social uplift of the people, 
no adequate reply was made.

Sister Margaret’s most vivid mem
ory of the days in the chamber of 
deputies is an occasion on which two 
deputies engaged in a fist fight on 
the floor, with their partisans in the 
debate joining in. She did not 
faint or flee from the chamber. In
stead, she mounted a platform, 
where she could gain a better view 
of the fighting. She is going to 
write a book on the psychological 
aspects of parliamentary bodies, 
and her first thought, she said, was 
that here was prime material for 
her writing.

In the midst of her parliamentary 
duties, she did not forget her relig
ious obligations. One of her first 
moves to bring a Christian spirit 
into legislation was to propose a 
three-day retreat for the deputies. 
The deputies were startled, but to 
Sister Margaret’s gratification a 
large number of them attended, and 
twenty went to Communion in a 
body. With this success. she 
engineered a similar retreat for the 
members of the municipal council 
of Budapest, the capits’.

Sister Margaret is (-turning to 
Hungary after the conference in 
the spring. She intends to resume 
her role as a political leader. 
Already she is making her plans and 
outlining the issues she will present. 
Each of those she has evolved thus 
far is preeminently a measure for 
the carrying of practical Christian
ity into government. Many of them 
call for social reforms for the 
betterment of the masses of the 
country. _____

FIVE MILLION 
CATHOLICS

us more indefatigable in our efforts 
to remedy social evils that make

E radical Catholicism a matter of 
eroic virtue for so many, and be 

even more earnest In our prayers 
that more laborers be sent into the 
vineyard.

“I recall one city parish—and it 
is no exception—whose Catholic 
population is given officially at 
7,18)0. I know for a fact that it is
16,000.

"Margins of two thousand and 
three thouand between the official 
figures and the actual population 
are common up and down the 
country, and make a great differ
ence to the total figures.”—The 
Universe. ____

INVINCIBLEPREJUDICE 
AND TRADITIONAL 

IGNORANCE

A PRIEST’S FIGURE OF THE
POPULATION IN ENGLAND
Are there .7,000,000 Catholics in 

England ? The official estimate is 
2,000,000, but Father Pius O’Caro- 
lan, C. P., of Sutton Monastery, St. 
Helens, stated, in a speech at New
castle the other day, that the 
actual figure ia nearer 6,000,000.

Father Pius, in an interview, 
gave me his reasons for this 
estimate.

“I first began to take an interest 
in this subject in December, 1920, 
soon after my ordination,” he 
said. "I then heard Mr. Hilaire 
Belloc and the late Canon Hughes 
address a C. Y. M. S. demonstration 
at Wigan, and unless my memory 
plays me false, Mr. Belloc esti
mated the Catholic population of 
Great Britain at seven millions and 
Canon Hughes at five millions.

"These seemed to be amazing 
estimates, for I knew the official 
figure was about two millions.
PRACTISING CATHOLICS ALONE INCLUDED

“The discrepancy may be ex
plained for the most part by the 
diverse meanings attached to the 
word ’Catholic.’ In the official 
statistics, the aim seems to be to 
include only practising Catholics. 
One can easily see the wisdom of 
thus estimating our strength, but 
if we enlarge the scope of the word 
‘Catholic’ so that it means anyone 
validly baptized and possessing the 
true Faith, I think our numbers in 
Great Britain would be nearly five 
millions.

In almost every parish of any 
considerable extent there are hun
dreds, sometimes thousands, answer
ing to this definition.

“They are Catholics who have 
neglected Mass and the Sacraments.

POVERTY THE CAUSE OP LEAKAGE

“Their neglect is due, in the vast 
majority of cases, to the fearful 
and degrading poverty of their 
lives and the insufficiency of the 
priests. But they belong to God 
atlQ to His Church, and they should 
certainly not be left out of the 
estimation of the growth of the 
Church in this land.

"This frequent irsistence on their 
presence in our midst should make

By Joseph < Tayton, M. A., F. R. H. S.
It is told of that eminent Angli

can prelate, Samuel Wilberforce, 
Bishop of Oxford, that on reading 
in The Times of any strange 
aboriginal tribe, or utterly alien 
race, he would at once rush off to 
an encyclopedia to learn all that 
could be learnt of so foreign a 
people. Nor would he rest until he 
had mastered the knowledge avail
able. But no allusion to the 
Catholic Church, no reference to 
its dogmas, no description of its 
ceremonies, could persuade Samuel 
Wilberforce to seek further light 
on the subject of the Old Religion 
of Christendom. When Rome was 
mentioned Wilberforce would have 
no more of it. He refuted to pur
sue the topic. Ignorance on the 
matter was a tradition, prejudice 
was invincible.

And this traditional ignorance 
concerning the Catholic Church is 
still cultivated by a very large 
number of our non-Catholic friends. 
It is not only the non-Catholic news
paper that makes amt zing (and 
sometimes amusing) mistakes in 
affairs ecclesiastical, scholars and 
other learned persons are apt to go 
even more extravagantly astray, 
and are content to abide in ignor
ance. It is quite common, for 
instance, to meet men and women 
of real classical scholarship, trained 
in our ancient Universities, familiar 
with the meaning and significance 
of the pagan pre-Christian myster
ies, who are completely at a loss 
when asked to explain some rite or 
doctrine of Catholic Christendom. 
They know all about libations to 
the gods of Greece and Rome and 
know nothing about the Mass.

Others there are who who have 
specialized in Scandinavian folk 
lore, or in the religions of India— 
to the entire neglect af all knowl
edge of the faith and worship of 
Europe for a space of a thousand 
years. It really is queer this 
resolute and apparently invincible 
prejudice against any intelligent 
study of the religion of our Cath
olic forefathers.

FEAR AT THE ROOT OF IT

Fear is probably at the root of 
this aversion from knowledge, as 
it is at the root of so many of our 
prejudices—political and social and 
economic alike. How else explain 
the fury of persecution in the 
sixteenth century, and the struggle 
to extirpate the Old Religion in the 
lands where the Protestant 
Churches were established, save by 
the utterance of that ex-Catholic 
priest, John Knox : "One Mass was 
more fearful to him than ten thou
sand armed enemies.” . . And 
for Knox, as for the rulers of the 
newly-established Church of Eng
land, the only way to stop people 
going to Mass was to stop the say
ing of Mass. If today there is less 
fear amongst Protestants of 
attendance at Mass there is still 
very great fear of instruction in the 
doctrine of the Mass. It is not the 
ignorance that is invincible, it is 
the prejudice—the prejudice rooted 
in fear lest a study of the Catholic 
Church and its teaching will per
suade to conversion, and that such 
conversion may result in much 
inconvenience in temporal màttere.

(While many talk of "joining” 
the Church as though it were no 
more than becoming a member of a 
tennis club, and involved no more 
serious responsibilities, there are 
others who do discern the tremen
dous character of the undertaking, 
and the high and solemn adventure 
of the soul. It is these latter, the 
more discerning, who deliberately 
take refuge in prejudice from the 
pursuit of conscience, fearful 
where truth may lead, and the 
consequences of its leadership. 
Frequently do such timorous souls 
enquire “Shall I be happier if I 
become a Catholic ? Is Blank more 
comfortable since he made submis
sion to Rome ?” Probably had St. 
Paul made similar enquiries his 
conversion might have been indefin
itely postponed.)

But if fear is at the bottom of 
the invincible prejudice the tradi
tional ignorance is fostered and 
nourished on the mistakes of 
historians and the false readings of 
history.

THE IMPORTANCE OF HISTORY

To glance at the text books used 
in the schools and colleges wheie

the wealthy non-Catholics of Great 
Britain send their sons and 
daughters Is to understand why 
ignorance flourishes and prejudice 
retains its power amongst people 
who are on many subjects well 
informed, and are in general called 
educated. The teaching of history 
is in this respect not a bit inferior 
in the common elementary and 
secondary schools to the teaching 
in the so-called “Public schools” of 
the rich. In both cases the teach
ing suffers because the subject is 
not treated scientifically. For 
example, nothing is more common 
than to find it assumed in the 
teaching of modern history that 
Protestantism—i. e., the revolt of 
a large part of Christendom from 
the authority of the Papacy, 
brought a permanent addition of 
knowledge to mankind in Europe, 
and superseded quite definitely and 
for all persons of intelligence quite 
finally the Old Religion.

Confronted by the simple and 
obvious fact that persons of intelli
gence and learning have never 
ceased to become Catholics, and 
that at the very time of the Refor
mation itself whole regions of 
Europe were recovered for Cath
olicism, our teachers of history fall 
back on the popular historians 
whose works are still used in 
schools and colleges, and say 
nothing at all about it. And this 
is to treat history in a horribly 
unscientific way. Equally unscien
tific is it tp pretend that Protestant
ism is a permanent contribution to 
religion when on all sides there is 
abundant evidence of the neglect 
and rejection of the sixteenth 
century Protestant confessions of 
faith. The decrees of the Council 
of Trent are as potent today as the 
decrees of the Council of Nice» ; 
but how many Presbyterians ac
knowledge the authority of the 
shorter Catechism or profess loyal 
obedience to the doctrine contained 
in Calvin’s “Institutes of a Chris
tian Man ?” How many Lutherans 
stand by the Augsburg Confession 
for all the influence it exerted in 
its day ?

SIGNIFICANT SILENCES

As for “our separated brethren” 
of the Anglican communion, the 
very arguments used at the Refer 
mation to justify the rejection of 
Papal authority—that the Papacy 
was a mediieval development and 
that all medin-va! developments, nut 
only the Papany, but the full 
doctrine of the Mats and transub- 
stantiation, the observance of 
Corpus Christi, and of devotions to 
Our Lady and the saints, and 
preyers for the dead, must all be 
discarded in the Church of England 
—are no longer mentioned in 
Anglican schools and colleges, save 
in those of a tiny remnant who 
cleave to the Elizabethan settle
ment of religion, which, after all, 
was no final settlement, it appears. 
The present Anglican Bishop of 
Truro, the learned Dr. Frere, 
while assuming that Protestantism 
—i. e., the rejection of Papal 
authority—is a permanent feature 
in religion, is quite content that 
his readers shall know nothing of 
the Anglican formularies, and 
succeeds in his volume in the 
"History of the Church”—a stand
ard work on the Church of England 
—in writing a whole book on the 
reigns of Elizabeth and James 1. 
without mentioning the changes 
effected in religion or explaining 
that the Anglican position was 
vindicated in the Thirty-nine 
Articles of Religion and the 
Apology of Bishop Jewel. The 
resolute determination of many 
Anglo-Catholic clergymen that 
their flocks shall remain in ignor
ance of the historic teaching of the 
Church of England helps to account 
for the invincible prejudice and 
traditional ignorance so potent in 
keeping Anglicans from submitting 
to the Catholic Church.

History, then, is the thing that 
at all costs must faithfully be 
taught in our own schools and 
colleges. For Catholics can at least 
afford to know the truth in human 
affairs, since to us the truth in 
things eternal has been revealed. 
Hence for Catholics there is less 
excuse for prejudice, and for ignor
ance less authority.

STORMS SWEEP OVER 
IRELAND

CATHOLIC NOTES

Dublin, Jan. n.—1Tremendous rain 
storms have swept Ireland for many 
days, creating general havoc and 
misery, and endangering life. So 
vast is the flood, that the courses of 
many rivers are now untraceable. 
Water oozes up through floors, and 
motor lorries are floated about on 
roads.

The copper sheeting on the dome 
of St. Mary Church, in Clonmel, 
was ripped open by the storms and 
is flapping about like a flag. The 
roof of the Protestant church there 
has been torn away.

Part of Kilkenny City is com
pletely submerged, and the suffer
ing there is great.

Many marvelous escapes are re
ported. In some districts, the visi
tation has been so severe and the 
dangers ere so great that people 
have been keeping night watches by 
turn.

Dublin, Jan. 1,—Cork Harbor has 
received a communication from the 
representative of the United Amer
ican Lines announcing a joint 
service with the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can line of new passenger steamers 
that will call at Cobh (Queenstown) 
on the voyage to and from New 
York. This will establish another 
important link between Ireland and 
the United States.

Senora Cecilia Hernandez de 
Carsea, of Monterey, Mexico, gave 
birth to triplets exactly at mid
night Christmas Eve. All three 
were boys. Senor de Carsea knows 
the Bible. So the triplets have 
been named Balthazar, Melchior 
and Kaspar, after the three Wise 
Men from the East, who arrived in 
Bethlehem seeking the Messiah.

London, Eng.—The Rev. George 
Frederick Sharland, Anglican rector 
of Folkington, Sussex, and Mrs. 
Sharland, have been received into 
the Church at London Oratory. 
Wilkinson Sherren, noted author, 
and his wife also have entered the 
Church from the Non-Conformist 
faith. Their young son was 
baptized recently.

Munich.—Another notable figure 
in the German nobility has taken 
his vows as a Catholic priest. He 
is Lieut. Gen. von Reichlm Meldegg, 
who held important commands in 
the field during the War, and who 
is a member of an ancient noble 
family. General Reichlin-Meidegg 
assumes the name Father Antoni- 
ous, as a member of the Franciscan 
Order. He has been assigned to 
the Franciscan Church in Dietfurt.

Rome, Dec. 29.—Two decrees were 
read on Sunday, giving the author
ization to proceed with the sancti
fication of Blessed John Baptiste 
Vianney, parish priest of Ars, and 
approving the miracles proposed 
for the canonization of Blessed 
Madeleine-Sophie Barat, foundress 
of the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart, an order with houses in 
America. Archbishop Vtrili, postu- 
lator for the cause of Blessed 
Barat, spoke, thanking the Pope.

London, Eng.—In the village in 
which G. K. Chesteiton lives— 
Beaconstieid, in Buckinghamshire— 
Mass is said every Sunday in a nail 
attached to an inn. For ten years 
the hall has been loaned free of 
charge by the innkeeper and his 
wife, who are both Catholics, in 
all there are about seventy Cath
olics in the neighborhood. Steps 
are now being taken to acquire a 
suitable site in a central position 
for the erection of a church.

Paris, Dec. 29.—A fine gesture of 
tolerance as between Catholics and 
Protestants was recently witnessed 
at Ardon, in the Canton of lur- 
govie, in Switzerland. The Pro
testants having built a new church, 
restored to the Catholics the 
ancient church of Saint Martin, 
which had lormerly belonged to 
them. Catholics and Protestants 
met at a banquet where promises of 
peace and co-operation were ex
changed.

London, Eng.—English lovers of 
the Little Flower are to present a 
eet of gold brocade vestments and 
a set of altar cards to be used at 
the Carmel of Lisieux on the 
occasion of the canonization of 
Blessed Teresa of the Child Jesus. 
The Benedictine Nuns of Prince- 
thrope Priory, Rugby, are making 
the vestments and painting the 
altar cards. The same Nuns 
illuminated and painted the altar 
cards used at Lisieux when the 
Little Flower was beatified, and 
they embroidered the altar linen 
used at the Mass.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 1.—In an 
essay contest on “Home Lighting” 
conducted here by the Electrical 
Extension Bureau, fifteen of the 
thirty Detroit winners of prizes 
were pupils of Parochial schools. 
The contest is international, includ
ing all the school children rf the 
United States and Canada, and the 
best essaya written here have been 
forwarded to New York to be 
entered in a final judging for inter
national honors. The first prize is 
a model electrical home. Catholic 
pupils won the first eight places, 
the tenth, eleventh, twelfth and 
fifteenth in the high school section. 
In the elementary section they took 
second, eleventh and fifteenth.

The Rev. F. L. Odenbach, of the 
John Carroll University, Cleveland, 
has evolved a new universal 
language which he terms Ido. Ido, 
says Father Odenbach, may be 
learned in a few months, and sim
plicity is its keynote. The English 
alphabet is used, with a single 
sound for each letter, and the spell
ing is wholly phonetic. Each word 
has only one definite meaning, and 
there are only twenty grammatical 
endings to be learned. There are 
10,000 root words in the dictionary 
of the new language, with about 
seventy-five suffixes, giving abou 
80,000 words in all. Since thes 
words all come from the living 
cultured languages, the author 
says, persons speaking any of the 
common modern languages will 
recognize most of them.
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CHAPTER IV.
INDIAN OR GYPSY ?

Fear harnessed for a moment 
Bluebonnet’s pulsating heart until 
It throbbed haltingly. The same 
light she had often seen in the 
depths of Pemelle’s eyes glinted 
from those of the stranger’s in 
front of her. In her sudden awaken
ing she had believed him Pemella. 
Then as her senses cleared, she per
ceived that she was mistaken. But 
there was a strong resemblance, the 
same Grecian features the coppery 
skin, the sinister expression twisted 
into a snarl. When his face broke 
into a faint leering smile she felt 
she were oace agiin in Pemella’s 
grasp. Ten feet away this big 
stranger sat upon his coal black 
pony and leaned toward her as if 
watching an animal stirring in the 
grass. Blue smoke from his cigar
ette curb d toward his face and as 
he gla ed through it his eyes 
narrowed in o slits that let light 
through i e i arrow cellar windows. 
Evidently he i ad just seen her for 
a look of surprise preceded his 
sickly smile. His horse, too, pricked 
his ears sharply and set them in 
Bluebonnet’s direction. It was this 
cue that had ceased the man to look 
inside the car.

Tulane Baisan was not slow to see 
that this was a novel creature in 
Texas county. Unmistakably she 
was a gypsy although she lacked 
their characteristic color. He had 
seen thousands of them before and 
knew their traits. This, he thought, 
was a stolen child. That she had 
left a gypsy camp could be ascer
tained by the fantastic colors of her 
drass and the armlet that lay jet 
black upon her muscles. Never 
before had he seen a bare-legged 
girl huddled in a freight car. That 
is why he crouched over his saddle 
as a prospector bending over a find 
of gold. It did not take him long 
to realize that she was the prettiest 
creature on whom he had ever 
gazed. He had branded cattle 
from the Cimarron to the Brazos 
and even up into Colorado and 
Wyoming but during all his life 
in the sage country he had never 
come across such a wonder as this. 
Her large blue eyes brought to him 
the color of the skies that come 
with droughts, as blue as the 
mazarine Gulf at Galveston. He 
had seen sweet-faced girls like this 
one along the beach in the coast 
city years ago. There was some
thing tenderly human and refined 
about her as if crystallized from 
some higher substance.

A strange sense of possession 
took hold of Tulane. He had ex
perienced it before when he had 
come across some wild, unridden 
broncho on the range. The wilder, 
more unmanageable it was the 
greater swelled his desire for 
possession. Then, too, when he had 
come to H ranch in| Texas county he 
had spotted the horse he was now 
riding and given his service gratis 
for a period to call Nep his own. 
Now this same feeling swept over 
him again as this strange girl stood 
before him in the car. He wanted 
her as his own, to place his rough 
lips close to hers, to fondle her face 
and arms. He gloated with the 
desire of having a beautiful crea
ture as this to stamp as his, to 
move her will, to urge her to this 
and that as he would his pony.

Tulane slid from his mount and 
slouched to the car. Bluebonnet 
recoiled a step but stopped as Tulane 
smiled. There was something 
magnetic about him, an undefinable 
thing that transfixed her as in a 
spell.

“ Kinda strange to see a miss 
like you heah so early in the maw- 
nin," drawled out the stranger.

“ I’m lost. I really don’t know 
where I am," Bluebonnet con
fessed, gripped with intuitive fear 
at his approach.

“ Wal, Ah reckon Ah kin tell you. 
You're in Texas county and this 
heah town is Terit’n. Might you 
come along to the ranch ? Mrs. 
Trichell — she’s the owner — Ah 
reckon she'll be purty glad to fix 
you up."

Bluebonnet hesitated for a 
moment. There was something 
about him at once repulsive and 
attractive. Perhaps this stranger's 
appearance was providential. Yet, 
the thought of being led away by 
him was not welcome. Bluebonnet 
entertained a suspicion that he was 
a spy of a wandering gypsy outfit 
and that Pemella had by some 
means gotten into communication 
with him. Would she be led back 
to another gypsy camp and held 
until Pemella arrived ? Yet what 
if she refused to go with him ? It 
might incense this stranger who 
she noticed carried a gun slung low 
at his hip. She decided it would be 
better to accept his proffered kind
ness, to trust to his honesty and 
follow him.

" Yes, I’ll go," Bluebonnet 
accepted with an assumed glint of 
pleasure. “ How far is the 
ranch ?"

“ Wal, now, some folks calls it 
three miles but to us with bosses we 
calls it aroun’ the bend. Ah reckon 
you’re not ’quainted in these 
parts ?"

Bluebonnet jumped to the ground 
while Tulane’s gloating eye ranged 
over her from head to foot. Then 
he mounted Nep and pulled Blue
bonnet up back of him.

“ Nep as a rule ain’t a carin’ for 
extra loads but Ah reckon he won’t 
mind you." Tulane was pleased 
with his sense of humor. " Where 
did you say you was from ?"

Bluebonnet surmised the ques
tion. She met it with the Indifferent 
answer :

“ Oh, I’ve been in Denver.”
" Whee ! All the way from 

Denver to heah on a freight. Purty 
far ride for such asyouse. Ah been 
In Col’radc. Punched cattle down 
near Durango."

" Do you like Denver ?” ques
tioned Bluebonnet, aiming to throw 
him from further questioning 
whence she came.

" Hump ! Lot’s better than this 
heah country. Yuh'U too. Noth
ing to this but wind an’ sand an' 
dust. But Ah reckon Ah ain’t 
sorry Ah come now." He turned 
his face to show his purposeful 
smile to Bluebonnet. A pang of 
uneasiness gripped her heart and 
she automatically felt herself draw 
awav from him. He was becoming 
more and more repugnant.

" Thar’s the ranch. See it nar 
the cottonwoods. Don’t know what 
made me git up so early this 
mawnin.’ Ahm used to gittin’ the 
mail but Ah jest naterally shook 
myself early. Ole man Hunter neer 
opens up 'till seven. Ah was just 
a settin’ a-watchin' the sun come up 
when Number 2 whistles way 
back. Pulls in at Terlt'n to let the 
mail get by. Ah heers Nep snortin’ 
queer like and twistin' them big 
ears of his and Ah makes for my 
gun. Then Ah sees a bundle of 
color move. Sort 'a thought it was 
a Navajo blanket throwin’ a fit at 
first. Ah looks closer and Ah sees 

ou rub your eyes and then Ah 
cgins to rub mah eyes and perk up 

a little. Pears to me now you 
looked skeert of somethin’.”

"Yes, I was at first." Then 
hastening to divert his attention 
she asked, " By the way did you 
say Mrs. Trichell owns the ranch ?"

“ Wal, she and ole man Trichell. 
He’s a case too. Laziest cuss alive. 
Cattle thieves will keel him over 
yit. But some day—wal just wait. 
He’s had more than one run-in with 
ole man Garrett and Garrett ain’t 
a-wastin’ any love on the ole man. 
They’ll draw in close quarters and 
the quickest will walk off livin’. 
Me and the ole man don’t pull well 
eitha. He’s forever pesterin’ me 
'bout things. Ah has a powerful 
smooth piece of handle on mah gun 
that’s waitin’ a notch. Ah mighty 
nigh plugged him onct and he’d a 
better mind his own bizz. Ah ain’t 
a likin’ him.”

They had come to the grove of 
cottonwoods and catalpas that 
shaded the Trichell homestead. 
Tulane’s arrival with a pretty girl 
that early in the morning brought 
the cowboys out of the bunk house 
pell mell. In a group they watched 
Tulane ride up with a stiffness and 
pride that was comic. There was 
a yip of surprise from Seth Hop
kins, the oldest rider.

Mrs. Trichell appeared at the kit
chen door, a picture of amazement. 
Above her head appeared a cloud 
of blue smoke that slowly circled 
into the fresh morning air, a testi
mony that she was cooking break
fast for the hungry hands.

The sight of the young girl 
dressed in gypsy fashion sitting 
astride Tulane’s pony startled her. 
It was her cry that made John 
Trichell wheel his rolling chair into 
the kitchen in double haste.

The Trichells were well and 
favorably known in Texas county. 
They had bought their large ranch 
from a friend who had acquired it 
when No Man’s Land opened up in 
the early nineties. From forty head 
of cattle he had increased his stock 
to twenty-five hundred. Occasion
ally a Norther took its toil and once 
a cyclone drew its destructive 
length across the section. But it 
was commonly said that Trichell 
was the luckiest man in Texas 
county. His buffalo grass stood bp 
well during the long droughts of 
summer and early autumn. At 
times his cattle went lean but they 
were the earliest of all to fatten 
in the short grass country. His 
name was known at the stockyards 
of Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, 
Oklahoma City, wherever dealers 
congregated to speak of beef. His 
industry, probity and justice had 
gained for him a reputation that 
spread from one end of the Strip 
to the other. His water holes never 
went dry ; his cattle were always 
the sleekest. But this fact was 
known to the rustlers also, to whom 
fat cattle were blue-ribbon prizes. 
It was while protecting his stock 
from depredations that Trichell had 
been wounded years before. He 
was found unconscious in Navajo 
Gulch hours later. Trichell re
covered but it was found necessary 
to amputate both legs above the 
knees. Thence on he directed the 
ranch activities from his wheel 
chair. The shock of the fight had 
turned his hair prematurely gray 
and deepened the wrinkles in his 
face. But he never complained. 
True, many had said the accident 
had hardened Trichell, made him 
another man over night. He had 
gained a reputation for being stem 
and a driver of men but with the 
exception of Tulane Baisan and a 
few riders, whom he had been 
forced to dismiss, the boys at the 
Trichell ranch were particularly 
well satisfied. From under the 
cottonwood grove in summer he 
could see his cowboys riding among 
the cattle in the distance and in
specting fences. And when the 
biting winds swept over the Pan
handle he sat blanketed near the 
high window of the living f^oom,

musing over the experiences of past 
days.

It was a penance for John Trichell 
to be inactive and confined to his 
home but his misfortune was soft
ened by hie memories. He could 
recall a thousand nights spent 
among his cattle, nights when rain 
fell and froze Into icy pellets on his 
stock, plating the earth with inches 
of sleet ; nights, too, when wolves 
In packs harassed the weaker calves. 
There were attacks, too, from 
rustlers who cut out choice beeves, 
just a few, and hurried them away 
in the darkness. He dared not 
pursue for he knew only too well 
that companion thieves were watch
ing for this chance to swoop down 
on the unprotected herd and slice 
away a score of heads. Then, there 
were August days spent out in the 
open when the sun burnt the land 
into a ball of dust and red-hot sand, 
when the cattle wandered lazily 
seeking protection from the coppery 
sky and the tropical breath of 
summer, their hides bronzed to a 
brighter red by the blistering 
rays.

r‘ Here’s a young miss to see you, 
Mrs. Trichell. Came all the way 
from Denver. But she ain’t say in’ 
much," blurted out Tulane, as he 
stopped near the door.

Mrs. Trichell approached Blue
bonnet, who had slidden to the 
ground. Something about the 
young girl's appearance won pity 
from her heart. She wanted to ply 
this pretty little creature with 
questions but with all the amazed 
riders standing around she per
ceived how tactless this would be.

“ I’m so glad to meet someone 
like you. I’m lost but I will tell 
you everything," Bluebonnet spoke 
gently so that she could be heard by 
Mrs. Trichell alone.

“ Don’t bother, my little child. 
Come right inside. You’re jutt in 
time for breakfast. I know you 
haven’t eaten a bite.”

Bluebonnet was ushered into Mrs. 
Trichell's large room. She felt like 
kneeling before this sweet faced 
lady. With a woman’s intuition she 
trusted her and was prompted to 
tell her everything without re
straint.

Mrs. Trichell, observing the sensi
tiveness of the girl, deliberately 
detained her in her room until the 
riders had breakfasted. They took 
an unusually long time to eat this 
morning and cast curious glances 
toward the living room door. Even 
after they had eaten they lingered 
longer than customary on the out
side hoping to catch a glimpse of 
the fairy vision.

In the days that followed Blue
bonnet told all to her new found 
mother. She painted the picture 
of gypsy life, of the tyrant Nava, 
of their intention of forcing her to 
marry Pemella, of her escapade and 
wild trip through the night, and 
lastly, of her meeting with Tulane.

TO PE CONTINUED

AT THE STATION
The incident which I am now 

about to relate, and which is strict
ly true in every detail, occurred a 
good many years ago, when I was 
assistant priest in an unpretending 
village in South Germany, and about 
two miles away from the nearest 
railway station.

It was one night in the month of 
October, if I remember aright, that 
at the close of a very tiring day I 
laid my weary head upon the pillow 
with the prayer that God in His 
mercy would grant ‘‘patience, rest, 
and kind relief” to all the sick and 
suffering. Let me add that I wished 
that our household might rest ser
enely that night. There was good 
reason for the last petition, for I 
was much exhausted, and the night 
bell in the presbytery is apt to be 
rather a disturbing element, which 
seems to take pleasure in rousing 
the inmates at dead of night, ring
ing up the unfortunate curate, sum
moning him to leave his bed and 
hurry out in obedience to a sick call. 
My wish on that particular night 
was not destined to be fulfilled ; 
perhaps because it was dictated 
rather by love of ease than by 
charity.

It was a cold night, but I soon got 
thoroughly warm under the blan
kets. The latest thing I heard be
fore I lost consciousness was the 
panting of the last train — a goods 
train — as it slowed into the distant 
station. Suddenly I was startled by 
a shrill sound. Was I dreaming, or 
was that the tongue of the nightbell 
clanging through the house ? I lis
tened a few seconds, holding my 
breath. No, I was not mistaken ; 
there it was again, louder than be
fore —a cryof distress, an entreaty 
for help.

Throwing on my clothes. I drew 
aside the curtain and flung the win
dow open.

“Who is there ?” I cried. No an
swer came ; the cold night wind 
blew in my face and made me shiver. 
“Who is there ?” I inquired again. 
It was too dark for me to see any
one, but I heard the sound of foot
steps upon the gravel, as if some
one was stepping back from the 
door in order to look up at the win
dow more easily. “Is there anyone 
there?” I repeated. “Did you ring 
the bell ?”

A hoarse voice, quite unfamiliar 
to my ear, inquired in reply :

“Are you the priest of this 
place ?”

From this I gathered that the 
man below was not one of our own 
people, and was probably not a 
Catholic, for the inhabitants of the 
neighboring village were chiefly 
Protestants.

“I am not the pastor; I am his

curate. What do you vi ant ?”
The answer came up from below .
“The wife of the statlonmaster at

W------- has sent me to beg you to
come to the station immediately. A 
passenger was run over by the last 
train, both his legs were nearly cut 
off ; at any rate they are completely 
crushed. The doctor has bound 
them up, but he says there is no 
hope. If you make haste, perhaps 
you will find him alive. The station 
master’s wife says she is sure he is 
a Catholic, 1 myself am a Protestant 
you know.”

I thanked and praised the man 
for taking the trouble to come so 
far on such a cold, dark night, and 
told him to return at once and say I 
would come as quickly as possible. 
I only wanted to ask where 1 could 
find the sufferer, and whether he 
was conscious.

“You will find him in the third- 
class waiting room. We laid him 
on straw. He had not come to his 
senses when I left, but he may have 
by the time you get there — that is, 
If he ever does. It is a frightful 
accident, sir.”

“That will do —all right, Thank 
you for coming ! Tell them at the 
station I will be there directly."

The heavy steps moved slowly 
down the path. I closed the win
dow.

As 1 hurried downstairs the light 
1 was carrying fell on the counten
ance of the Mother of Sorrows ; her 
statue stood there. Never did she 
look so grief-stricken. I fancied 
I saw the tears that filled her eyes. 
"There hangs the old house-bell. It 
did its duty bravely to-night ; I 
must do mine."

At last 1 was out of the house. 
“ Upon my word, the cold is fright
ful ! Do not be silly, old fellow : 
turn up your coat collar. Wait a 
moment. Shall I take the Blessed 
Sacrament with me or not ? Yes, 
perhaps it would be better. But 
the unfortunate man may not be 
able to make his confession. I 
must risk that. At any rate, I 
may as well be prepared, in case he 
is able."

The key grated as it turned in 
the lock. How still and peaceful 
it was in the church, while the wind 
howled outside and rustled among 
the dry leaves ! There was the red 
light of the sanctuary lamp. “ My 
God, I adore Thee ! Come, Lord 
Jesus, Thou Son of David ! Behold, 
a soul whom Thou lovest is sick !”

With the pyx containing the 
Bread of Life carefully hidden in 
my breast I trudged onward. In 
the quiet village all slept ; in not a 
single window was a light to be 
seen. The high road was deserted. 
I quickened my pace ; the Lord of 
Lords was with me, and a soul was 
trembling on the verge of eternity. 
Leaving the high road, I took a 
footpath across the fields, which 
brought me to the station. All was 
quiet there ; the shrill scream of 
the engine was hushed, and there 
were no hurrying feet of the travel
lers on the platform. A light was 
burning in the third-class waiting 
room. I entered it. The table 
had been pushed to one side to make 
room in the not very spacious apart
ment. On it were a basin and some 
bandages. On the floor, stretched 
out on a bed of straw, lay a man in 
a light traveling suit ; his legs 
were swathed in linen bandages. I 
shuddered as the dark stains on the 
boards met my eye.

Two sturdy looking porters were 
watching beside the injured man, 
who was still apparently unconsci
ous. They rose on seeing me enter, 
and saluting me respectfully, left 
the room. Nothing had been pre
pared for my coming—none of the 
people in the station or in the imme
diate neighborhood were Catholics. 
So 1 cleared a space on the table 
whereon to deposit the pyx, and 
then bent down to the sufferer. As 
1 gazed at his livid features a con
vulsive twitch, as of pain, suddenly 
passed over them. If only con
sciousness had returned !

“ Can you hear me, my friend ? 
Can you see me ? I am close beside 
you—a priest. Can you hear what 
I say Vr

There was no sign of life. 1 knelt 
down, put my hand under his head 
to raise it, and put my face close to 
his, and again attempted to make 
myself heard. 1 took his hand and 
gently pressed it ; I passed my 
hand over his cold face, damp with 
the sweat of death. Again I en
deavored to arouse him from his 
stupor, telling him I was a priest, 
and asking if he would not like to 
make his confession. I listened 
with deep anxiety, and watched his 
countenance intently, in the hope of 
discovering some ray of conscious
ness. All was still around me. I 
heard the loud ticking of the 
station clock outside, and the 
tramp of men, who, talking in sub
dued tones, were pacing up and 
down the station platform.

“ Say, my child, shall we pray ? 
If you cannot speak, never mind ; 
only say in your heart : ‘ My Jesus, 
mercy ! You hear me, do you 
not?"

A slight convulsion passed over 
his countenance, his hands moved, 
and a heavy sigh escaped his lips.

“ What is it ?” I asked. “ Did 
you say anything ?”

Again his lips quivered. Watch
ing, listening intently, I caught a 
sound—a half inarticulate cry for 
"water !"

Thank God he was coming to ! I 
hastened to take a carafe of water 
from the table, and, filling a glpss, 
I held it to his lips. Consciousness 
had now fully returned.

"My legs,” he murmured, "my 
legs !" And presently, "My poor 
mother !” he ejaculated.

0 my God ! was that the moment

of grace ? My duty was plain. He 
understood what I said, and was 
willing to make use of my ministry. 
His confession was made in the best 
dispositions. But would he be able 
to receive Holy Communion ? Yes : 
to my joy, I found he could swallow 
easily ; and reverently I placed the 
Sacred Host upon his tongue.

Thus, in the dead of night Our 
Lord, the Good Samaritan, came to 
this unfortunate traveller, who lay 
dying in that lonely place, far from 
all his friends, and took possession 
of his heart. But my duties were 
not over, and the time was short.

I administered Extreme Unction 
to the sufferer, at intervals repeat
ing aloud a few short prayers ; but 
he soon relapsed into a state of 
coma from exhaustion. I had done 
all I could, and I comforted myself 
with the thought that he had made 
his peace with God, and was now 
prepared for his last journey. So I 
put up my stole and burse, and 
called In the men who were quietly 
waiting outside. With them came 
the wife of the station-master and 
her son. I was the first to break 
the silence. Addressing the lady, 1 
said :

"I think it is you whom I have to 
thank for sending for me. I am 
much indebted to you for your kind
ness."

“Certainly, I felt bound to send 
for your reverence. The gentleman 
is a Catholic, is he not ? You see 
when, after the accident, we 
turned out his pockets to see if 
there was anything by which to 
find out who he was, we found this. 
Is it not what you call a rosary ? 
I thought directly the poor fellow 
must be a Catholic ; so I sent off 
one of the men to fetch you."

"He did not ask for a priest 
then ?" I inquired.

"How could he ?" interposed the 
young man. “Why, he was totally 
unconscious when we got him from 
under the wheels, and, unless he 
came to while you were here he has 
been in a faint ever since.”

I asked how the accident occurred, 
and was told that the traveller, on 
whom was found a ticket to a 
station a good way farther down 
the line, wanted to get out at this 
station, as the train stopped there 
for a few minutes, and on endeavor
ing to regain his place, just as the 
train was starting, he missed his 
footing, and fell upon the track ; 
the wheels went over both legs 
above the knees before the poor 
fellow could be rescued. So, hav
ing the rosary on his person was 
the means of procuring for him the 
ministrations of a priest. "What 
a singular chance !” the children of 
the world would say ; but I saw in 
it the gracious interposition of 
Divine Providence and of the 
Mother of God.

Why have I related this incident 
in my ministerial career ? To show 
the importance of carrying a rosary 
on one’s person, and to afford a 
fresh example of the faithful and 
untiring care wherewith Our Lady 
watches over the salvation of her 
children.

To finish my narrative I will add 
that, with one of the porters and 
the station master’s son, I remained 
Deside the injured man. But he did 
not again recover consciousness. 
From time to time I breathed a 
word of comfort and encourage
ment, and acta of Faith, Hope and 
Charity in his ear, till about two 
o’clock I felt the approach of 
another, an unseen visitor, and the 
relentless hand of Death conducted 
the soul of the stranger into the 
land of eternity. Thus I witnessed 
the departure of this young man, a 
stranger to me, whose identity I 
never learned. He expired forti
fied with the Last Sacraments and 
all the consolations of our holy 
religion—the reward of devotion to 
the Rosary.

If, I said to myself as I walked 
home through the cold, dark night 
—if that poor fellow had not had his 
rosary in his pocket, no one would 
have known that he was a Catholic ; 
no one would have sent two miles in 
the dead of night to summon a 
priest to his side. And if, when he 
came to himself, he had called for 
a priest, before one could have 
come the brief interval of conscious
ness would have been over. How 
much he owed to that rosary !

Instinctively I felt in my pockets 
to see if my beads were there. No; 
then I remembered having hung 
them at my bedside. Before very 
long I found myself once more at 
the door of the presbytery. I un
locked it, and locked it again as 
quietly as I could, and, glancing up 
at the house-bell, could not refrain 
from formulating a fervent prayer 
that it might not ring again that 
night. As I crept up the stairs, the 
light in my hand illuminated the 
sorrowful features of the Mother of 
Sorrows. On her knees lay her 
Crucified Son. I thought of the 
dead stranger whom I had left in 
the lonely waiting-room at the sta
tion. He more than once had ex
claimed ; “ My poor mother !”

As I stepped into my little cham
ber, which felt snug and warm 
after the cold air without and laid 
the burse and stole down on my 
prie dieu, the words : " From
sudden and unprovided death, O 
Lord, deliver us !” escaped my lips. 
And—where is my dear rosary ? 
Safe at my bed’s head. Before I 
fell asleep—and fatigue prevented 
me from doing so for a long time—1 
took down my beads and placed 
them under my pillow, and the 
words of the good woman at the 
station recurred to my mind : "Is 
it not what you call a rosary ?"

The next morning when I was at 
last roused from a heavy slumber, j 
and the events of the night crowded
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in upon my thoughts, I fancied at 
tiret it was all a dream. But. no ; 
it was stern reality, as the stains of 
blood upon my clothes too surely 
proved. So 1 said the De Profundis 
for the soul departed, and gave 
heartfelt thanks to our ever com
passionate Queen for one more 
favor received at her loving hands. 
—Irish Catholic.

THE STORY OF CHRIST
BY GIOVANNI PAP1NI

Oopyright. 1923, by Harcourt, Brace & Company 
Inc. Published bv arrangement with The 

McClure Newspaper Syndicate

LAMBS, SERPENTS AND DOVES

Those whom Jesus sent out to the 
conquest of souls were rustic coun
trymen, but they could be mild as 
sheep, wary as serpents, simple as 
doves—sheep without cowardice, 
serpents without poison, doves with
out lustfulness.

To be stripped of everything was 
the first duty of such soldiers. 
Seeking the poor, they should be 
poorer than the poor. And yet not 
beggars, for the laborer is worthy 
of his hire ; the bread of life which 
they were to distribute to those 
hungering for justice deserved 

^vheat bread in return. The labor
ers should set out on their wonder
ful work destitute of possessions, 
taking nothing for their journey 
save a staff only, no scrip, no bread, 
no money in their purse. They 
should be shod with sandals, clad 
in a single garment. The metals 
are a burden which weighs down 
the soul. The sheen of gold makes 
men forget the sun’s splendor ; the 
sheen of silver makes them forget 
the splendor of the stars ; the sheen 
of copper makes them forget the 
splendor of fire. He who deals 
with metals weds himself to the 
earth and is bound fast to the earth. 
He does not know Heaven, and 
Heaven does not recognize him.

It is not enough to preach love of 
poverty to the poor, or to talk to 
them about the sumptuous beauty 
of poverty. The poor do not believe 
the words of the rich until the rich 
willingly become poor. The Dis
ciples destined to preach the beauty 
of poverty to both poor and rich 
were to set an example of happy 
poverty to every man in every 
house on every day. They were 
to carry nothing with them except 
the clothes on their backs and the 
sandals on their feet. They were 
to accept nothing ; only the small 
piece of daily bread which they 
would find on the tables of their 
hosts. The wandering priests of 
the goddess Siria and of other 
Oriental divinities carried with 
them, along with the sacred images, 
the wallet for offerings, the bag for 
alms, because common people do 
not value things which cost them 
nothing. The apostles of Jesus, on 
the contrary, were to refuse any 
gift or payment. “ Freely ye have 
received, freely give." And as one 
of the disguises of wealth is mer
chandise, the messengers of the 
Kingdom were to renounce even a 
change of garments, sandals and 
etaff : were to dispense with every
thing except the barest essentials.

They were to enter into the 
houses, open to all in a country 
where the locks and bolts of fear 
were not yet known, and which 
preserved some remembrance of 
nomad hospitality—they were to 
speak to the men and the women 
who lived there. Their duty was to 
announce that the Kingdom of 
Heaven was at hand, to explain in 
what way the kingdom of earth 
could become the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and to explain the one 
condition for this happy fulfilling 
of all the prophecies,—repentance, 
conversion, transformation of the 
soul. As a proof that they were 
sent by One who had the authority 
to demand this change, they had 
power to heal the sick, to drive 
away with their words unclean 
spirits,—that is, the demons, and 
thë vices which make men like 
demons.

They commanded men to renew 
their souls and at once with all the 
power which had been given them 
they aided them to commence 
this renovation. They did not 
leave them alone with this 
command, so difficult to exe
cute. After the prophetic word, 
“The Kingdom is at hand," they 
began their labors ; they worked to 
restore, to cleanse, to make over 
these souls which had been aban
doned by their rightful shepherds. 
They explained what it was neces
sary to do to be worthy of the new 
Heaven on earth and they lent a 
hand at once to the work. In short, 
to complete the paradox they assas
sinated and brought to life. They 
killed the old Adam in every con
vert, but their words were the 
baptism of the second birth. Pil
grims without purses or bundles, 
they carried with them truth and 
life,—peace.

"And when ye come into an house 
salute it," and this was the saluta
tion, “ Peace be with you.” Those 
who received them gained peace, 
thbse who rejected them continued 
their bitter warfare. Coming away 
from the house or from the city 
which had not received them, they 
were to shake the dust from their 
feet, not because the dust of the 
houses and of the cities of those 
who were not willing to hear them 
was contaminated, but because 
shaking it from their feet is a sym
bolic answer to their deafness and 
niggardliness of souk You have 
refused all, and will not accept any
thing from you, not even the dust 
which clings to our sandals. Be 
cause you. made of dust and fated

to return to dust as you are. will 
not give a moment of your time, 
nor a piece of your bread, we leave 
behind us the dust of your streets, 
down to the least grain.

SPEAK YB IN LIGHT

In their faithfulness to the sub
lime paradox of Him who sends 
them, the apostjes bring peace and 
at the same time war ! All men 
are not capable of conversion. In 
the same family, in the same house, 
there sre some who will believe and 
others who will not. And there 
will spring up between them divis
ion and warfare, the hard price 
with which absolute and stable 
peace can be secured. If all men 
should listen at the same moment 
to the voice, if all could be trans
formed on the same day, the King
dom of Heaven would be founded in 
a twinkling of an eye, with no 
bloody preface of battles.

Furthermore those who do not 
wish to change themselves, because 
they do not understand l he news, or 
believe themselves already perfect, 
will attack the converters and 
accuse them before tribunals. 
Representatives of wealth and of 
the old law will be cruel to the poor 
who are teaching the new law to 
the poor. The rich are not willing 
to concede that their wealth is dan
gerous poverty ; the scribes are not 
willing to admit that their learn
ing is only deadly ignorance. . .
“ They will scourge you in their 
synagogues. . . But when they 
deliver you up, take no thought of 
how or what ye shall speak.” Jesus 
is sure that the poor fishermen, 
though they have never studied in 
the schools of eloquence, will find 
for themselves great words in their 
hour of accusation. One thought, 
when it is a great thought and pro
foundly fixed in the heart, engen
ders of itself all the derivatory and 
accessory thoughts, and with them 
perfect form in which to express 
them. The arid-hearted man who 
has nothing in himself, who has 
faith in nothing, who does not feel, 
burn, and suffer, though he may 
have studied long with the sophists 
of Athens and the rhetoricians of 
Rome, is incapable of improvising 
one of those powerful and illumi
nating answers which trouble the 
conscience of the hardest judges.

They are to speak therefore with
out fear and without hiding any
thing of what has been taught 
them. “ What I tell you in dark
ness that seek ye in light, and what 
ye hear in the ear, preach ye upon 
the housetops." With these words 
Jesus does not ask hie Disciples to 
be more daring than he has been. 
He has spoken in the darkness, that 
is obscurity ; He has spoken to 
them, to His first faithful follow
ers, but what He has said to them 
along deserted roads and in solitary 
rooms they are to repeat as He 
Himself has given them the ex
ample, on open squares of cities 
before crowds of people. He has 
whispered the truth into their ears, 
because the truth at first might 
alarm those not prepared for it, and 
because there were so few of the 
Disciples that there was no need to 
cry aloud. But this truth must be 
cried out now from the heights, in 
order that all may hear it, in order 
that there may be no one to say on 
that Day that he has not heard it.

Men can kill the body of the man 
who spreads the truth abroad, but 
they cannot kill his soul ; from the 
death of a single body thousands of 
new souls will be born into life. 
But not even your body will die, 
because there is One who protects 
it. “ Are not two sparrows sold 
for a farthing ? and one of them 
shall not fall on the ground without 
your Father. But the very hairs of 
your head are all numbered. Fear 
ye not therefore, ye are of more 
value than many sparrows." The 
birds of the air who do not sow, do 
not die of hunger ; you who do not 
carry even a staff shall not die at 
the hands of your enemies.

They have with them a secret so 
precious that the flesh which con
tains it will not be allowed to per
ish. Jesus is always with them, 
even though from afar. What 
done to them is done to Him. A 
mystic identity is created for all 
eternity between Him who sends 
them out and those discinles who 
are sent. “ And whosoever shall 
give to drink unto one of these 
little ones, a cup of cold water only 
in the name of a disciple, verily I 
say unto you he shall in no wise lose 
his reward.”

Jesus is the fountain of living 
water destined to quench the thirst 
ot all the weary, and yet He will 
take account also of the cup of 
water which shall have quenched 
the thirst of the least among His 
friends. Those who carry with 
them the water of truth, which pur
ifies and saves, may need some day 
a cup of the stagnant water buried 
at the bottom of village wells. Any 
person who will give them a little 
of this ordinary, material water 
will have in exchange a well-spring 
which intoxicates the soul more 
than the strongest wine.

The apostles who go about with 
one garment, with a single pair of 
sandals, without belts or wallets 
poor as poverty, bare as truth 
simple as joy, are, in spite of their 
apparent poverty, diverse forms of 
a king who has come to found a 
kingdom greater and happier than 
all kingdoms, to bring to poor 
people wealth which is worth more 
than all measurable riches, to offer 
to the unhappy a joy more profound 
than any fleshly pleasures. It suits 
this new King, as it did the kings of 
the Orient, to show Himself under 
many forms, to appear to men in 
diverse garments. But the dis

guises which He prefers even today 
are these three : Poet, Poor Man, 
and Apostle. *

MAMMON

Jesus is the poor man, infinitely 
and rigorously poor. Poor with an 
absolute poverty ! The prince of 
poverty ! The Lord of perfect 
destitution ! The poor man who 
lives with the poor, who has come 
for the poor, who speaks to the 
poor, who gives to the poor, who 
works for the poor ! Poor among 
the poor, destitute among the desti
tute, beggar among the beggars ! 
The poor man of a great and eternal 
poverty ! The happy and rich poor 
man, who accepts poverty, who de
sires poverty, who weds himself to 
poverty, who chants of poverty ! 
The beggar who gives alms ! The 
naked man who covers the naked ! 
Thehungry man whofeeds others, the 
miraculous and supernatural, who 
changes the men owning false 
riches into poor men, and poor men 
into those with real wealth.

There are poor men who are poor 
because they were never capable of 
acquiring wealth. There are other 
poor men who are poor because 
they give away every evening what 
they earned that day ; and the more 
they give the more they have. 
Their wealth, the wealth of this 
second class of poor men, grows 
greater in proportion as it is given 
away. It is a pile which becomes 
greater as more is taken away from 
it.

Jesus was one of these poor men. 
Compared to one of them, men 
materially rich, rich as the world 
esteems wealth, rich with their 
chests of talents, mina, rupees, 
florins, shekels, crowns, francs, 
marks, and dollars, are only lament
able beggars. The money-changers 
of the forum, the great feasters of 
Jerusalem, the bankers of Florence 
and Frankfort, the lords of London, 
the multi-millionaires of New York, 
compared to these poor men are 
only unfortunate beggars, despoiled 
and needy ; unpaid servants of a 
fierce master ; condemned every 
day to assassinate their own souls. 
The wretchedness of such indigence 
is so terrible that they are reduced 
to pick up the stones that are found 
in the mud of the earth, and grope 
about in filth. Theirs is a poverty 
so repugnant that not even the poor 
succeed in bestowing on them the 
charity of a smile.

Richness is a curse like work, but 
a harder and more shameful curse. 
He who is marked with the sign of 
wealth has committed, perhaps un
consciously, an infamous crime, one 
of those mysterious and unimagin
able crimes which are nameless in 
human language. The rich man is 
either under the burden of the 
vengeance of God, or God wishes to 
put him to the test to see if he can 
succeed in climbing up to divine 
poverty. For the rich man has 
committed the greatest sin. the 
most abominable and unpardonable. 
The rich man is the man who has 
fallen because of an exchange : he 
could have had Heaven and he chose 
Earth. He could have lived in 
Paradise and he has chosen Hell. 
He could have kept his soul and he 
has exchanged it fur material 
things. He could have loved and 
he has preferred to be hated. He 
could have had happiness and he 
has desired power. No one can 
save him. Wealth in his hands is a 
metal whichjburies him alive under 
its icy mass ; it is the tumor which 
consumes him alive in his corrup
tion ; it is the fire which burns him 
and reduces him to a terrible, black 
mummy, a blind paralytic, black 
mummy, a ghostly carrion which 
everlastingly holds out its empty 
hand in the cemeteries of the cen
turies, begging in vain for the alms 
of charitable remembrance.

For him there is only one salva
tion : to become a poor man, a true 
and humble poor man ; to throw 
away the horrible destitution of 
wealth in order to enter again into 
poverty. But this resolution is the 
hardest that the rich man can take. 
The rich man by the very fact that 
he is sickened by wealth cannot 
even imagine that the entire renun
ciation of wealth would be the be
ginning of redemption, and because 
he cannot imagine such an abdica
tion, he cannot even deliberate on 
it, cannot weigh the alternatives. 
He is a prisoner in the impregnable 
prison of himself. To liberate him
self he must first be free.

The rich man does not belong to 
himself, but belongs to inanimate 
things. He hss not thetimeto think, 
to choose. Wealth is a pitiless 
mastet who allows no other masters 
near him. The rich man cannot 
think of his soul, bowed as he is 
under the care of his riches, under 
hie thirst to increase his riches, 
under the fear of losing his riches, 
under the material joys which are 
offered to him by those pieces of 
matter which are called wealth. 
He cannot even imagine that his 
sick, suffocating, mutilated, worm- 
eaten soul needs to be cured. He 
has taken up his abode in that part 
of the world which, according to 
contracts and laws, he has the right 
to call his, and often he has not 
even the time, the wish, or the 
power to enjoy it. He must serve 
it and take care of it—he cannot 
serve or take care of his own soul. 
All his power of love is absorbed by 
these material things, which order 
him about, which have taken the 
place of his soul, which have robbed 
him of all his liberty. The horrible 
fate of the rich man lies in this 
double absurdity : in order to have 
the power to command men he has 
become the slave of dead things ; in 
order to acquire a part (and such a 
very small part !) he has lost the 
whole.

Nothing is ours as long as It la 
ours alone. Outside of himself man 
can possess, actually own, nothing. 
The absolute secret of owning other 
things is to renounce them. Every
thing is given to him who has 
refused everything. But he who 
wishes to grasp for himself, for 
himself alone, a part of the goods 
of this world, loses both what he 
has acquired and everything else. 
And at the same moment he Is in
capable of knowing himself, or 
possessing himself, making himself 
greater. He has nothing more, not 
even the things which in appearance 
belong to him, but to which in 
reality he belongs ; and he has never 
had his own soul, the one piece of 
iroperty which is worth possessing, 
le is the most destitute and 

despoiled beggar of all the universe. 
He has nothing. How then can he 
love others, give to others himself 
and that which belongs to himself, 
exercise that loving charity which 
would conduct him so soon to the 
Kingdom ? He is nothing and he 
has nothing. He who does not exist 
cannot change. He who does not 
possess cannot give. How then can 
the rich man, who is no longer his 
own, who has no longer a soul, 
transform a soul, the only posses
sion of mankind, into something 
nobler and more precious ?

“ For what shall it profit a man, 
if he shall gain the whole world, 
and lose his own soul ?” This ques
tion of Christ’s, simple like all reve
lations, expresses the exact meaning 
of the prophetic threat. The rich 
man not only loses eternity, but, 
lulled down by his wealth, loses his 
ife here below, hie present soul, the 

happiness of his present earthly life.
" Ye cannot serve God and mam- 

mon.” The Spirit and Gold are two 
masters who will not tolerate any 
division or sharing. They are 
jealous ; they insist on having the 
whole man. And even if he wishes, 
the man cannot divide himself in 
two. He must be all here, or all 
beyond worldly things. For the 
faithful servant of the spirit, gold 
is nothing ; for him who serves 
gold, " spirit " is a word without 
meaning. He who chooses the 
spirit throws away gold and all the 
things bought by gold ; he who 
desires gold puts an end to the 
spirit and renounces all the benefits 
of the spirit ; peace, holiness, love, 
perfect joy. The first is a poor 
man who can never use up his 
infinite wealth ; the other is a rich 
man who can never escape out of 
his infinite poverty. By the myster
ious law of renunciation the poor 
man possesses even that which is 
not his—the entire universe; 
through the hard law of perpetual 
desire, the rich man does not even 
possess that little which he believes 
to be his. God gives immensely 
more than the immensity which He 
has promised. Mammon takes 
away even that very little which he 
promises. He who renounces every
thing has everything given him ; he 
who wishes a part for himself alone, 
finds himself at the end with noth
ing.

When the horrible mystery of 
wealth is deeply probed, it is easy to 
see why the masters of men have 
considered wealth the kingdom of 
the Demon himself. A thing which 
costs less than everything else is 
bought by everything else. A thing 
which is nothing, the actual value 
of which is nothing, is bought by 
giving up everything, is secured by 
exchanging for it the whole of the 
soul, the whole of life. The most 
precious thing is exchanged for the 
most worthless.

And yet even this infernal ab
surdity has its reason for being, in 
the economy of the spirit. Man is 
so universally and naturally drawn 
by that nothingness called wealth 
that he could only be dissuaded 
from his insensate search for it by 
putting a price so great, so high, so 
out of all proportion that the very 
fact of paying it would be a valid 
proof of insanity and crime. But 
not even the conditions of the bar
gain, the eternal exchanged for the 
ephemeral, power for servitude, 
sanctity for damnation, are enough 
to keep men away from the absurd 
bargain with the powers of evil. 
Poor people do not rejoice that they 
are poor. Their only regret is that 
they cannot be rich ; their souls are 
contaminated and in peril like those 
of the wealthy. Almost all of them 
are involuntarily poor men, who 
have not known how to make money 
and yet have lost the spirit ; they 
are only poverty-stricken rich 
people who have not as yet any 
cash.

For poverty, voluntarily accepted 
joyfully desired, is the only poverty 
which gives true wealth, spiritual 
wealth. Absolute poverty frees 
men for the conquest of the abso
lute. The Kingdom of Heaven does 
not promise poor people that they 
shall become rich, it promises rich 
people that they shall enter into it 
when they become freely poor.

. TO BB CONTINUED

the members of the household each 
night.”

T'In the evening, however, I glad
ly wai disturbed by the house-bell 
and entered the dining-room to say 
the Rosary with the good people.

“There 1 saw the father of the 
house, noble, wealthy man that he 
was, kneeling beside a chair on the 
floor ; at another chair knelt the 
lady of the house. The eons were 
kneeling beside tfip house chaplain, 
the daughters with the instructress. 
In addition to these, there knelt two 
servants and all the maid-servants 
of the house excepting one, who had 
to prepare supper. The chaplain 
led in saying the Rosary and the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin. All 
the others — though so different 
from one another in their standing 
in the world—devoutly answered 
the prayers in common, like chil
dren with equal rights of the one 
common Father in heaven and 
the one Mother on earth — the 
Catholic Church. I, too, knelt 
down and prayed along. What I 
experienced thereby in my soul, I 
cannot describe. Suffice it to say I 
said a good Rosary ; I prayed fer
vently for my parishioners and 
thought at the same time : “ If 1 
knew that in all families of my 
parish every evening, or at least 
every winter evening, prayers were 
said in common and with such devo
tion as in this house, I believe I 
should be the happiest of pastors." 
—(Translated from the Vergeiss- 
meinnicht.)

PRAYER AND VISION

Jesus is enclosed In the 'taber
nacle, that .we may always find 
Him.—Golden Sands.

A WORTHY EXAMPLE

“As I was travelling through 
Belgium a few years ago," relates a 
German clergyman, “I found hos
pitable reception there with one of 
the wealthiest and noblest families. 
The father of the house was a mem* 
ber of the Chamber of Assembly- 
men and a millionaire. After din
ner, the lady of the house said to 
me :

"Reverend Father, at seven o’clock 
we have supper. The house-bell, 
however, will be rung a quarter of 
an hour earlier. This need not dis
turb you, as it is the sign of the 
Rosary to be said in common by all

Prayer has been called the open 
door for great souls. Prayer gives 
us a vision of the immortal life, for 
in all its various forms it is above 
all a communion with God. Indeed, 
men of prayer are apt to be men of 
vision, for they know how to lift them
selves above the sordid quests and 
narrow pursuits of smaller minds 
to serene contemplation of the 
highest truths. If men were 
deprived of the gift and power of 
prayer, they would at once be cut 
off, and cut off effectively from the 
source of highest spiritual power. 
What the electric current is to the 
vast machinery that must trans
port huge loads over many miles, 
that communion with God in prayer 
is to the man who must confront 
some spiritual task which seems 
impossible of achievement. But 
we have all known the missionary, 
who was a man of prayer, influenc
ing the hardest hearts and breaking 
down the will of the sinner grown 
gray in iniquity. To ascribe this 
success in the spiritual order to 
hypnotism or to the magic power of 
words, or to the subconscious 
influences of long buried emotions, 
were supreme folly. Those who 
know the sinful heart of man anc, 
who realize the deadening effect of 
years of sin on his soul, do not 
ascribe these miracles of the moral 
order to vapid eloquence or to the 
verbal gymnastics of a fiery 
exhorter. They ascribe them to the 
power of fervent and presevering 
prayer of petition.

It was the power that came to 
them in this prayer that enabled 
the greatest heroes of history to 
beat down adversity, to see ever the 
silver lining to the dark cloud, and 
to keep their eyes fixed on the 
vision that beckoned them on to 
larger work and larger conquests 
for the good of their brethren. 
Moses on the mountain, the 
Crusaders before the gates of the 
Holy City, Francis Xavier opening 
kingdoms to the sweet name of 
Christ, Father Marquette voyaging 
down the Mississippi, all looked 
forward to the help promised by 
Christ to those who humbly pray. 
While the aspirations and desires of 
those who disbelieve in prayer are 
confined to the narrow limits of 
sense and time, the man of prayer 
rises above little human philoso
phies to the eternal source of 
strength and power. We have seen 
that some of the greatest achieve
ments of genius and wisdom, some 
of the mightiest deeds of heroism, 
were wrought by souls uplifted and 
inspired by communion with Him 
who is the source of all blessings.

Without the aid of prayer man 
stumbles through darkness. The 
discoveries of science do not lend 
him the same assurance of the 
supreme value of human life that 
is born of faith and prayer. It is 
not derogatory to man to acknowl
edge God’s supremacy by prayer. 
This act ,of submission really 
redounds to his honor and glory. 
For light and grace are given him 
to beat down egotistic clamoringe, 
and courage to preserve his self- 
respect and independence in the 
face of a lower public opinion.

The cry of the populace of Old 
Rome when faith in the gods had 
died away was for " panem et ci - 
censes,” comforts and amusement. 
We know the dire results for the 
proud Empire when the longings of 
men went out only to those things 
that pass away. The words of the 
Divine Master to the arch-tempter 
that “ man liveth not by bread 
alone " found a grim realization.

And so in these days of social up
heaval and strange questionings, of 
new philosophies and of pseudo
scientific investigations, it would be 
a social disaster to spread the 
teaching that prayer of petition to 
God is unavailing. Not in the mul
titude of new laws and in the estab
lishment of countless committees of 
safety, not in loosening the old 
props of the social order and incul
cating disregard of the first duty of 
every rational creature towards 
God, lies the way of national peace 
and prosperity.—The Monitor.

Mother—your baby's body is 
being built now for life. To-day 
you can influence his future health, 
in a way you can never do when 
once the muscle and nerve tissues 
are developed and the bones are 
set. The material out of which the 
body is built is food and food only, 
but it must be suitable to the 
infant’s power of assimilation.

Virol is a food that has been 
specially designed by Medical 
Experts and Food Specialists to 
meet the particular requirements 
of growth. It contains just those 
vital principles which play so 
mysterious a part in transforming 
food into living tissue.

Virol with milk supplies in correct 
proportions all the elements necessary 
for healthy development, and also in
creases baby’s power of resistance to 
disease.

VIROL
For Growth and Development.

Sole Importers :
Bovril. Ltd., 6201. Park Avenue, Montreal.

45. Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ontario.
108. Princess St., Winnipeg, Man.

71 The Measure 
of Life

Take a pencil and 
_61 place it upon the 

point which repre- 
sents your age. 

4, Look ahead and 
countupthe years.
With this scale be- 

36 fore you, decide 
now whether you 
have sufficient 
time ahead of you 
to postpone tak- 

10 ing on adequate 
insurance. Every 
year increases the 
risk and the cost.

Let ue eend you Information about 
the Mutual system of insurance.

The MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
The Company of Net Cost 

Life Insurance
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DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
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We Manufacture a Full Line of

Steel Hospital 
Furniture

and guarantee satlflfaotion in quality and 
workmanship. All our goods ai*e made In 
Canada by Canadians. Ask for Catalogue.

The Metal Craft Co, Ltd.
GRIMSBY. ONT.

MEN AND HORSES
How closely related is man to the 

more intelligent of the animals is seen 
in many of the ailments to which both 
are prone and the remedies to which 
they answer.

Doctors and veterinarians arc often
times surprised to learn of the similarity 
of their methods of handling the ail
ments of man and beast.

Sprains, burns, scalds, scratches and 
many other minor injuries, many every
day ailments, too in men and animals 
take the same course, and both answer 
immediately to the same treatment— 
Absorbine Jr.
'lAbsorbine was first discovered by a 

very close student of the horse, W. F. 
Young, and by him, devoted to its cause. 
Its very exceptional benefits, however, 
were promptly seized upon for the 
human race and, in a milder form, the 
preparation is sold all over the continent 
todaÿ as Abs&bbine Jr. It is used for 
men, women and children everywhere as 
a positive germicide—a germ killer— 
and a prompt and certain healer of all 
hurts. It is useful not only for all 
the purposes served by ordinary lini
ments and embrocations, but as a 
mouth-wash and for anything else where 
a germicide is needed. Don’t wait 
until you need it. Get it in the house 
today. ** $i .25 at your druggist’s.

DR. NOBVALLS
Stomach and 
Tonic Tablets

will Relieve Constipation, Bilious- 
neee and Blck Headache

For Sale by all Dealers at
26c. A BOTTLE

The Dr. Nor va II Medical Co.
1.8 Hunter et. LTD.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Whooping 
Cough

Spasmodic Croup 
Influenza 

Bronchitis Cough

A household remedy avoiding Drugs. Creeo- 
lene is vaporized at the bedside during the 
night. It has become in the past forty years 
the most widely used remedy for whooping 
cough and spasmodic croup. When children 
complain of sore throat or cough, use at once.

Send for booklet “H." Sold by druggists
Vapo-Cresolene Co.. 62 Cortlandt St.. New York 

or Leoming-Miles Bldg., Montreal, Que.

OLD
St. Benedict

The Mass Wine 
Supreme

Known through the centuries 
of Catholic Europe— 

Absolutely 
Guarantefed

FOR SALE BY

Canada Church 
Goods Company

149 Church St. Limited
Toronto, Canada

Candles Veslmenls Statuary

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

John Ferguson 4 Sons
180 KINO 8T.

The Leading Undertakers A Embalmem 
Open Night and Day

i Telephone—House 373. Factory 648 I

E. C. Killingeworth |
FUNERAL OIREOTOR

Open Day and Night

860 Burwell St. Phone 8071

Established Over 30 Years

J. SUTTON & SON
Funeral Directors

521 Ouelotte Ave. Windsor, Ont.
PHONE SEN. 838

ALL OF OUR 
'IPPOINTMENTS ARE 

OF THE HIGHEST ORDER

1A.J.JANISSE
I FUNERAL SERVICE
I SENJECA 2-17-40J SAND.ST.

AMBUIWNCB
WINDSOR, ONT.
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THE CHURCH UNITY 
OCT A YE

“Church Union’’ has given rise to 
a public controversy amongst our 
Presbyterian friends. It has been 
in the press and in politics until it 
has become something less than 
edifying. Nevertheless though 
Union may mean something quite 
different from unity it is another 
phase in the development of a world
wide movement or at least a world
wide sentiment in favor of Christian 
unity. The evils of sectarian divi
sion are recognized and deplored ; 
and that ia the necessary first step 
toward unity.

Secure in the unity which the 
Divine "Founder provided for His 
Church, Catholice should have a 
deep charity for all those sincere 
Christians whose souls are sick of 
sectarian diviaions, whose hearts 
yearn for that unity for which 
Christ prayed :

“I pray for them : I pray not for 
the world, but for them whom Thou 
hast given me : because they are 
thine : and all My things are Thine 
and Thine are Mine ; and I am 
glorified in them. And now I am 
not in the world, and these are 
in the world, and I come to 
Thee. Holy Father, keep them in 
Thy name whom Thou hast given 
Me ; that they may be one as We 
also are. . . As Thou has sent 
Me into the world, I also have sent 
them into the world. . . And
not for them only do I pray, but for 
them also who through their word 
shall believe in Me ; that they all 
may be one, as Thou, Father, in Me, 
and I in Thee ; that they also may 
be one in Us ; that the world may 
believe that Thou hast sent Me.’’ 
(Johnxvii.)

X Our separated brethren some
times say that the Church is com- 
rrised of all who are united to 
Jesus Christ in faith and love ; who 
these are and how many God alone 
knows ; that the Church for which 
Christ prayed is therefore this in
visible Church. Catholic theology 
also includes all such in the soul of 
the Church even though separated 
inculpably from its visible body.

But that unity for which Christ 
prayed is a visible unity ; it was to 
be a unity so strikingly visible that 
it would convince the world of 
Christ’s divine mission : “That they 
all may be one, that the world may 
believe that Thou hast sent Me.”

To the Catholic the words of 
Christ in the Gospels are so clear 
that sometimes it is hard to under
stand and believe that non-Catholic 
Christians can be in good faith. 
The Acts of the Apostles make 
it evident that the Twelve under
stood their mission to be just 
as Catholics conceive it today. 
But we fail in Christian charity 
if we judge them without tak
ing into account the formative 
influences of traditional Protestant 
teaching. Newman was deeply 
religious, was always immersed in 
religious thought and study ; yet 
for nearly half his long life of 
ninety years he remained outside 
the Catholic Church. And Newman 
is but one of thousands who have 
taken the better part of a lifetime 
to find their way back to the Church 
of their forefathers.

In this annual appeal to our 
readers to join heart and soul in the 
Church Unity Octave of prayer we 
have before quoted the Rev. Dr. 
Edmund Middleton’s remarkable 
book “Unity and Rome.” It may 
serve our purpose to quote it again. 
Dr. Middleton, who is a Protestant 
Episcopal clergyman, writes :

“In a certain and very real sense 
it is a sin for the followers of 
Christ to live in disunity, although 
we believe that Almighty God in 
His mercy and understanding of 
human frailty pardons the mis
guided actions, which proceed from 
invincible ignorance. Opinions 
which shaped themselves, and self- 
confidence which assumed unwar

ranted authority, in the heat and
strife of the Reformation struggle, 
have now had abundant opportunity 
to test themselves in the light of 
experience and practical results. 
As men look backward, aided by the 
perspective of several centuries, 
misgivings are beginning to arise in 
many quarters. Under God this 
growing doubt and dissatisfaction 
with church conditions are turning 
the thoughts of men toward Unity 
—Its desirability, nay, its neces
sity. . .

“Lovera of unity see in the 
movement now under way the 
finger of God. They think of the 
Spirit of God brooding over the 
waters at Creation—bringing order 
out of chaos. Another chaos has 
invaded the world—this time the 
Christian world—seeking to rend the 
Church against which Christ has 
promised the gates of hell shall 
never prevail. Once more the 
Spirit of God—this time in His 
divine capacity as the Spirit of 
Truth—Is brooding over the waters, 
enlightening men’s understanding, 
recalling to their minds the will of 
Christ, showing them the evil 
results of going contrary to that 
will, holding out before them the 
blessings of Unity.”

Of course Catholics know that 
the gates of hell have not prevailed, 
will never prevail, against the 
Church ; that Christ's promise 
could not fail ; to Catholics the very 
suggestion seems to savor of 
blasphemy. But of the sincerity of 
the author quoted we have not a 
doubt in the world, and the very 
fact that he longs with his whole 
soul for Unity yet remains outside 
the Catholic Church should teach us 
charity, and the sympathy that 
comes only from charity.

Though Chesterton found the 
Anglo-Catholic theory no longer 
tenable he deprecates criticism that 
he intimates is less than charitable. 
“I was converted,” he tells us, “by 
the positive attraction of the things 
I had not yet got and not by the 
negative disparagements of such 
things as I had managed to get 
already. When these disparage
ments were uttered, they generally 
had, almost against my will, the 
opposite effect to that intended, the 
effect of a slight set-back. I think 
in my heart I was already hoping 
that Roman Catholics would really 
prove to have more charity and 
humility than anybody else, and 
anything that even seemed to savor 
of the opposite was judged by too 
sensitive a standard in the mood of 
that moment.”

It is only with charity, a deep, 
Christ-like charity that we can 
eater into the trùe spirit of the 
Church Unity Octave. Our humil
ity, too, should be profound. If 
Catholics never gave scandal would 
not the way to Unity be clearer and 
easier for many earnest souls who 
are groping their way back to the 
One Fold under One Shepherd ?

It can hardly fail to help us to 
prepare our souls for the prayer of 
the Church Unity Octave to recall 
the fact that this week of prayer 
owes its origin to a group of 
earnest and fervently pious non- 
Catholic (Episcopal) clergymen. 
Under the motto “ That they all 
may be One ” they published a 
little magazine, The Lamp, through 
which they zealously sought to 
enlist others in a crusade of prayer 
for a reunited Christian Church. 
Eventually they became Catholice 
and priests ; and now known as the 
Fathers of the Atonement they add 
to their prayers the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass ; and still all their 
prayers, all their Masses, alt their 
lives are devoted to the one object : 
“ That thev all may be One.”

Dr. Middleton, from whose book 
we quoted above, believes himself to 
be a Catholic priest. After refer
ring to various efforts to achieve 
Unity he writes thus of the Church 
Unity Octave :

“ Besides these official actions of 
bodies of Christians, there is 
another powerful agency at work, 
namely prayer—the most potent of 
all because it is the faith that 
moves mountains. Thousands of 
individual souls throughout the 
world are praying for Unity. 
Bishops, clergy, inmates of religious 
houses, the Pope, are daily praying 
that the will of Christ regarding 
His Church may be fulfilled. Each 
year on the 25th of January—the 
Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul 
—and during the Octave, the Holy 
Sacrifice and the prayers of the 
faithful are offered for this inten
tion. God is not unmindful of the 
prayers of His saints. This great 
moving force—the work of the Holy 
Ghost—is gradually illumining the

mind» of men. Impelling them to
definite action towards Unity. The 
Spirit of God is brooding over the 
waters.”

The writer Is not quite accurate ; 
Jan. 26th ia the closing, not the 
opening, day of the Octave.

Catholice though we be our hearts 
grow warm at this Protestant 
clergyman’s fervid faith in prayer. 
It may serve to remind us of the 
words of our Divine Lord : “ I 
have not found such faith in 
Israel." Shall we, too, deserve a 
like rebuke? Priests, bishops, the 
Pope himself, urge all to join fer
vently in the coming Octave of 
prayer to bring back to the Unity of 
the Faith all those who have strayed 
therefrom, and all those who 
through no fault of their own have 
inherited the sad legacy of heresy 
or schism.

“ Before all things," St. Peter 
exhorts, “ have a constant mutual 
charity among yourselves: for 
charity covereth a multitude of 
sins.” Charity means love, and 
God is charity.

The most beautiful form that the 
beautiful virtue of Christian charity 
can take is prayer for others. And 
that is the particular exercise of 
charity that is urgently requested 
of us during the Church Unity 
Octave. Prayer ia a wonderful 
privilege, a wonderful power.

In the economy of God’s provi
dence He allows, He compels, us to 
depend on one another. In the 
Communion of Sainte it is given ua 
to help souls, hungry and thirsty 
for the truth. In so far as the 
spiritual is above the material 
charity in the spiritual order is 
above that in the material. “ Inas
much as ye did it to these My least 
brethren ye did it unto Me.”

It may serve many to reprint 
from the Ordo the prayers pre
scribed for the Dioceses of Toronto 
and London to be said publicly in 
all the churches with a resident 
pastor.

Five decades of the Rosary will be 
recited for the Intention of the 
Octave and then the following :

Antiphon : That they all may be 
one, as Thou, Father in Me and I in 
Thee ; that they may also be one in 
Us ; that the world may believe that 
Thou hast sent me.

Verse : I say unto thee that thou 
art Peter.

Response : And upon this rock I 
will build My Church.

Let us pray : O Lord Jesus 
Christ, Who saidst unto Thine 
Apostles, My peace I leave with 
you ; My peace 1 give unto you ; 
regard not our sins, but the Faith 
of Thy Church, and grant unto her 
that peace and unity which are 
agreeable to Thy will ; who liveth 
and reigneth God forever and ever. 
Amen.

0 God of unity and peace, grant, 
we beseech Thee, in the holy name 
of Jesus, that we who are of many 
races and tongues, may be united in 
heart and mind in all that pertains 
to the advancement of religion and 
the best interests of our country, 
through the same Christ, our Lord. 
Amen.

THE SINTERS OF SERVICE
There are living today in the 

outlying districts of the Western 
Provinces thousands and thousands 
of children deprived of practically 
all religious instruction and Cath
olic environment. In many cases 
the prevailing sentiment and atmos
phere of their communities is anti- 
Catholic. This is particularly true 
of Ruthenian districts.

If no help is forthcoming today 
to the rescue of this rising genera
tion, tomorrow “a voice will be 
heard on high of lamentation, of 
mourning and weeping, of the 
Church like Rachael weeping for 
her children, and refusing to be 
comforted because they will be 
not.” (Jer. 81, v 15.)

So today the Church needs 
teachers, catechists, nurses and 
social workers who will go as 
missionary sisters into those isolated 
settlements where the danger for 
the Faith of the children is the 
greatest. There they will hold the 
line of battle until the Church has 
strengthened her position on the 
Western front in Canada.

Surely in this dire hour of press
ing need our Catholic womanhood 
will not be found wanting. Cath
olic women, the home-mission field 
is waiting for you. Will you come ? 
Anxiously Jesus Christ and His 
Church await your answer.

The Sisters of Service,
2 Wellesley Place, 

Toronto.
Correspondence invited.

The foregoing appeal for recruits 
for this division of God’s army will

reach the eye» of many generous 
•ouls who are thinking of coniecra- 
tlng their lives to God’s service. 
Will It stir their minds and touch 
their hearts ?

Outside the Catholic Church in 
this age of feminism women are 
claiming the amazing right to enter 
the ministry on equal terms with 
men. Within the Church women 
find ample scope for the widest and 
most varied service to religion of 
which they are capable. Religious 
communities of women all over the 
world are doing incalculable good in 
a great variety of ways.

We have grown so familiar with 
the work of our Sisterhoods that we 
fail to be impressed with its mag
nitude. Perhaps the best way to 
realize what is being done would be 
to force ourselves to imagine the 
work of the Church carried on 
entirely without the aid of the 
devoted women who staff our 
schools, hospitels, orphanages and 
all the other institutions of charity 
and piety that are now the glory of 
Catholic womanhood. Many activ
ities of God’a Church would be 
deprived of that essential aid which 
makes them possible and effective. 
The world and the nations of the 
world would suffer a loss irrepar
able if the religious communities 
were gone forever. A light would 
have gone out of the world.

But clearly in the providence of 
God woman has her full and impor
tant share in the work of the 
Church. There will always be 
countless thousands of women of 
whom the world is not worthy to 
consecrate themselves to service 
whenever and wherever in the world 
there is work that the grace of God 
and Christian charity inspires them 
to undertake.

Innumerable are the orders, con
gregations and communities in 
which this noble army of Christian 
workers are enrolled. And still 
new Sisterhoods are founded. At 
first blush this may seem strange. 
But conditions vary from age to 
age ; the needs are different in 
different countries. The national 
habits, characteristics, mentalities, 
vary as widely as conditions. The 
cimmunities founded and trained 
for particular work in particular 
countries adapt themselves often to 
conditions in other climes and train 
themselves anew for new work.

But this adaptation has its limits; 
hence new communities arise to 
meet new and special needs.

This is why we have the Sisters of 
Service. A new, special and press
ing need has arisen in Western 
Canada ; a need that can not be met 
without special training for the 
special conditions of the work.

Fir this reason we have deemed 
it opportune to give prominence to 
the appeal of the Sisters of Service. 
Theirs is a work at once patriotic 
and religious. It is a work we be
lieve that will carry a strong 
appeal to generous souls.

We are not usurping the office of 
spiritual adviser in any particular 
case. Catholic young women do 
not act lightly nor on mere impulse 
in such matters. We do, however, 
direct attention to the Sisters of 
Service. They invite correspond
ence whereby full information may 
be obtained. Then if God wills it 
the Lord of the harvest will send 
forth laborers into the western 
fields white to the harvest.

NOTES ANO COMMENTS 
One by one the Lutheran coun

tries of Northern Europe are awak
ing to the iniquity of laws, passed 
in a time of panic and misappre
hension, which by circumscribing 
the liberty of the individual com
pletely nullified their claim to be 
the abodes of liberty of conscience. 
Against the Jesuits in particular 
has this malignant spirit been 
directed, and in their case too it 
has exhibited the greatest degree 
of tenacity. But that it is not im
mortal the history of the past fifty 
years bears ample witness. It has 
disappeared from the statute books 
of most European countries though 
from time to time, as in France 
under its present administration, it 
raises its ugly head and snarls.

Norway appears to be the latest 
country to fall into line in this 
matter of abrogating the Lutheran 
temper of the eighteenth century. 
Information from Christiania indi 
cates that the Government is 
presently engaged on a reviaon of 
its code, by virtue of which the 
Jesuits will be permitted to return 
to Norway and to resume their 
traditional functions as instructors 
of youth and spiritual guides of the 
multitude. To the credit of the

Lutheran biehopa It li announced 
that but two of their number have 
oppoied the meaeure, and that the 
action of theae two has found no 
favor with the people. The only 
opposition that did cryetelize at all 
was that of a Protestant missionary 
society which, having vainly at
tempted to get a footing in Mada
gascar, where there is a flourishing 
Jesuit mission, vented Its spleen in 
an outcry against the Jesuits at 
home.

The avebagb man is so accustomed 
to regard Russia as a whole—that 
Is the Russia of pre-War days—as 
altogether adherent to the Eastern 
or Orthodox schism, that it may 
come as a surprise to such to learn 
that what was formerly a part of 
the Russian Empire, but is now the 
Republic of Lithuania, is fully 
three-fourths Catholic, and that 
the Government ia in the hands of 
the "Christian People’s Party,” 
which is entirely Catholic. In this 
it resembles the famous Centre 
Party of Germany which under 
Windthorst and others fought so 
valiantly against the Kulturkamph 
—that system of laws inaugurated 
by Bismarck with the avowed pur- 
pose of putting an end altogether 
to Catholicity under the Empire.

Lithuania, like Poland, has kept 
the Faith during a long period of 
oppression, which not infrequently 
turned into open persecution. By 
these and other more insidious 
methods Russia sought to force 
both Lithuanians and Poles Into the 
Orthodox Church. During the past 
century these heroic peoples pro
duced many martyrs and confessors. 
With the collapse of Tsardom both 
Lithuania and Poland won not only 
independence, but freedom of wor
ship, and priests and people are 
now zealously united in the task of 
organizing their forces for the 
future, paying special attention to 
the creation of a thoroughly effi
cient system of Catholic education.

As a means to this end a Catholic 
Congress assembled at Kovno, the 
provisional capital, during the 
Autumn. This Congress was pre
sided over by Mgr. Zucchini, Dele
gate of the Apostolic See, and was 
participated in by the Bishop of 
Kovno and his Coadjutor. The 
delegates numbered five hundred, 
representing every class and section 
of the Republic. Questions of 
national interest were discussed, 
chiefly Education, Charity and 
permanent organization. The effect 
of the Congress ia that the whole 
Catholic population is fired with 
new ambition to erect a nation on a 
firm Catholic foundation.

THE REDEMPTOR1STS 
IN PORTO RICO

By Rov. R. A. McGowan

Twenty-three American Redemp- 
torista of the Baltimore Province 
are conducting what is equivalent 
to foreign mission work, though 
under the American flag, in three of 
the more populous sections of Porto 
Rico, ministering to nearly 50,000 
souls in city parishes and over 
40,000 in country districts. In addi
tion, they are conducting missions 
throughout the island. Assisting 
them in the five parochial schools 
connected with these parishes are 
thirty-five Sisters of Notre Dame 
from Baltimore, fifteen Daughters 
of St. Vincent de Paul from St. 
Louis, and twenty-one Porto Rican 
lay teachers.

American Redemptorists cele
brated the twenty-second anni
versary of their work in Porto Rico 
on the feast of the Immaculate 
Conception. Opening their work on 
December 8, 1902, in Mayaguez on 
the west coast of the island with 
four priests, they have extended it 
until now they embrace their origi
nal parish at Mayaguez with the 
town of Caguas, both of which have 
large rural populations in the 
vicinity, the residential suburb of 
Miramar adjacent to San Juan, and 
the congested Puerto de Tierra 
section of San Juan itself. They 
have churches and parish schools in 
Mayaguez, Caguas, San Juan and 
Miramar, three rural churches in 
the vicinity of Mayaguez, and eight 
rural churches in the vicinity of 
Caguas.

They commenced their work in 
response to urgent appeals for help 
following the American occupation 
of Porto Rico during the Spanish- 
American War. A native clergy 
had not been developed in sufficient 
numbers to care for the people. 
Many of the priests were Spaniards 
aad some of them left when Porto 
Rico passed from the Spanish flag. 
At the same time a vast influx of 
Protestant missionaries and lay 
workers poured into the country 
from the United States, determined 
to make Porto Rico Protestant, 
under the ivgis of what was consid
ered a Protestant country. They 
were well supplied with funds.

Into this situation American 
Redemptorists entered. During

the past seven years alone they 
have baptized 16,000 Infant children 
and adults. They have conducted 
missions In nearly every city and 
town on the Island and in many of 
the rural districts.

COMMUNISM AND 
SOCIALISM

By II. Somerville, M. A., In the l mhollo Time*

A discussion has been proceeding 
in the Labour press as to the rela
tions between political Labor and 
Communism. The Labor Party, 
which long refused the applications 
of the Communist Party to be 
affiliated to it on the same terms as 
Socialist organizations like the 
L L. P., took a more drastic step at 
its last annual Conference by resolv
ing to exclude Communists from 
individual membership of the party. 
The resolution is not likely to be 
made effective, for a few days 
afterwards the Battersea Labor 
Party adopted a Communist as the 
candidate for North Battersea, and 
he has been elected to Parliament. 
Mr. Clynes has declared the Com
munist Party to be Labor’s enemy, 
like the Conservative Party, but it 
is clear that a great section of the 
Labor movement do not agree with 
him.

1 do not propose in this article to 
discuss the relation of the Labor 
Party to Communism, but of Social
ism to Communism, for if Labor is 
at all related to Communism it is 
through its unfortunate marriage 
with Socialism.

DEFINITIONS

Does Socialism differ from Com
munism, and how ? Father Joseph 
Rickaby, S. J„ in his “ Moral Phil
osophy," says : “ The Communist 
forbids all private property ; the 
Socialist allows private property, 
but in the shape of Consumers’ 
Wealth -alone.” It is seldom that 
thisdistinguished philosopher fails in 
accuracy, but it is certain that Com
munists generally have not objected 
to all private property. There may 
have been individual Communists 
pedantic enough to say that a man 
should not own his shoe laces or his 
mother’s photograph, but Commun
ism as a political system has never 
involved such rigorism.

Father Victor Cathrein, S. J., a 
philosopher with a world-wide repu
tation and the author of a standard 
Catholic book on Socialism, begins 
this book by saying :

“ Communism has a wider signifi
cation than Socialism. By Com
munism in its wider sense we un
derstand that system of economics 
which advocates the abolition of 
private property and the introduc
tion of community of goods, at 
least as far as capital, or means of 
production, is concerned. . . . 
Socialistic Communism, or simply 
Socialism, advocates the transfor
mation of all capital, or means of 
production, into the common prop
erty of society, or of the State, and 
the administration of the produce 
and the distribution of the proceeds 
by the State."

Father Cathrein thus treats 
Socialism as a species of Commun
ism, its specific character being 
that common ownership takes the 
form of State ownership. Although 
it needs some amplification to bring 
it up to date, Father Cathrein’s 
statement is substantially accurate.

A FRIENDLY WITNESS

This question of "Socialist” and 
“Communist” is a very old one. 
We could not have a better witness 
on it than Frederick Engels, the 
life-long friend, colleague and in
terpreter of Marx. In 1888 Engels 
wrote a preface for a new edition of 
the famous “Communist Manifesto" 
which he and Marx had originally 
issued in 1848. He speaks of the 
Manifesto as :

“The most widespread, the most 
international production of all 
Socialist literature. Yet, when it 
was written, we could not have 
called it a Socialist Manifesto. By 
Socialists, In 1847, were understood, 
on the one hand, the adherents of 
the various Utopian systems : 
Owenites in England, Fourierists in 
France, both of them already re
duced to the position of mere sects, 
and gradually dying out ; on the 
other hand, the most multifarious 
social quacks, who, by all manners 
of tinkering, professed to redress, 
without any danger to capital and 
profit, all sorts of social grievances, 
in both cases men outside the work
ing class movement, and looking 
rather to the educated classes for 
support. Whatever portion of the 
working class had become convinced 
of the insufficiency of mere political 
revolutions, and had proclaimed the 
necessity of a total social change, 
that portion, then, called itself 
Communist. It was a crude, rough- 
hewn, purely instinctive sort of 
Communism ; still, it touched the 
cardinal point and was powerful 
among the working class to pro
duce the Utopian Communism, in 
France, of Cabet, and in Germany, 
of Weitling. Thus Socialism was, 
in 1847, a middle-class movement, 
Communism a working-class move
ment. Socialism was, on the Con
tinent at least, ‘respectable’ ; Com
munism was the very opposite. 
And as our notion, from the very 
beginning, was that ‘the emancipa
tion of the working class must be 
the act of the working class itself,’ 
there could be no doubt as to which 
of the two names we must take. 
Moreover, we have, ever since, been 
far from repudiating it."

INTERCHANGEABLE TERMS

Every Catholic social student 
knows the Encyclical of 1878 in

which Pope Leo XIII. dealt apeeially 
with Communism and Socialism and 
spoke of them as one sect. No 
matter what authorities he con
sulted, whether It be Socialists 
themselves, like Engels, or their 
critics, like Pope Leo XIII., the 
testimony is unanimous that Social
ism and Communism have been, to 
a large extent, interchangeable 
terms. Communists have con
sidered themselves the genuine sort 
of Socialist, while the most influ
ential Socialists, taking Europe aa a 
whole, have not repudiated the name 
Communist. The relation has been 
very much the same as that between 
the terms Liberal and Radical in 
England.

Since the Bolshevik Revolution in 
Russia the term Communist has 
been adopted particularly by those 
Socialists who believe that Social
ism cannot be attained without a 
working class revolt—by violent 
and not merely legal means. In 
other words, Communists differ 
from Socialists as to means, not 
ends. They both want to substitute 
common for private ownership of 
land and capital. As to the form 
of this common ownershin. both 
parties are now vague. It ia no 
longer possible to say definitely that 
Socialists propose State ownership 
But that is another question. ,
THE WITNESS OF THE “ NEW LEADER’’

The moderate Socialists of the 
present day, despite Mr. Clynes, 
are not repudiating Communism 
The “ New Leader,” the organ of 
the I. L. P., and -the exponent of 
evolutionary Socialism, said editor
ially on November 14th last :

“Nor can we follow Mr. Clynes, 
when he invitee ua to regard Com
munists as our ‘ enemies ’ in the 
sense that Conservatives are our 
enemies. They are a distracting 
nuisance, and their manners (they 
are, by the way, vastly more 
offensive in what they say of us 
than they ever are to Mr. Clynes 
and the Right Wing) are deplor
able. For our own part we prefer 
to ignore them. We think the 
Labor Party did right to reject 
their application for membership. 
Their methods and belief in 
violence are not ours, and we can
not work with them. If they were 
a serious danger—which they are 
not—we should have to oppose 
them. But even if we had to oppose 
them we should insist on regarding 
them, however much we differ from 
them, as men who are on the same 
side of the dividing trenches as we 
are. Their aim ia to make an end 
of the system of exploitation called 
capitalism, and that also is our aim. 
The whole purpose cf Conservatism 
is to defend it. The view which 
Mr. Clynes takes of our relation to 
Communists and Tories could gain 
ground only if Labor were to for
get this central aim.”
THE WITNESS OF THE DA1L1 HERALD

The Daily Herald has published 
many letters since the election dis
cussing the questions at issue 
between Communists and Socialists. 
It headed this discussion : “ Which 
Way to the New State ?” " Per
suasion or Force in Bettering Con
ditions” (Daily Herald, Nov. 12). 
This clearly / suggests that the 
difference is as to the route and not 
the goal. The Herald editor 
expressed himself succinctly in the 
issue of November 4. "Certainly,” 
he wrote in a note appended to a 
correspondent’s letter, “ it is a 
Communist doctrine that power 
must at a given moment be seized 
by force, and then for a period 
held by force. That is where Com
munists differ from Socialists, who 
believe in persuasion and constitu
tional, not forcible, means.”

The only clear difference between 
Communists and Socialists is on the 
question whether private owners 
can be dispossessed of their land 
and capital without illegal violence. 
Socialists do not admit, any more 
than Communists, the moral right 
of owners to their property. They 
will take that property away by 
force when they can, but it will be 
by legal force, when they have got 
a Parliamentary majority. To those 
who believe in the natural right to 
private property there is little 
moral difference between legal and 
illegal robbery. If a man has to 
choose between having his land and 
capital taken from him by Act of 
Parliament or by edict of a Soviet, 
he may well say that it does not 
much matter either way.

THE INEVITABLE RESULT

It has to be said, however, that 
Socialists propose to compensate the 
dispossessed owners. If they could 
and would compensate equitably 
then they might transfer the means 
of production to the State without 
a plain violation of the moral law. 
But how could they compensate ? 
Where would the money come from ? 
If by taxation before compensation 
the owners would be compensated 
with their own money. As a matter 
of fact, however, it would be a fin
ancial impossibility to raise the 
money by taxation. The only alter
native is borrowing. But then the 
Socialist State would be taking over 
the means of production mortgaged 
up to the eyes, probably over the 
eyes. It would have to pay interest 
on that mortgage debt roughly 
equal to all that the owners had 
formerly received as rent and inter
est. It would have created a rentier 
class more parasitic than any ever 
known before. What would be the 
good of Socialism bought at such a 
price ? The only answer that Social
ists can make to this question is to 
suggest that the receipts of the 
rentiers can be taxed, which means 
that after compensation has been 
given it will be taken away.
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The Communiste have no use for

compensation which is only camou- 
iage. They assert, with invincible 
logic, that the only way of getting 
common ownership of the means of 
production is to confiscate private 
property. And they do not believe 
that private owners will submit 
peacefully to confiscation, even if 
there are a majority of Socialists 
in Parliament. There must inevit
ably, say the Communists, be a 
struggle between the expropriators 
and the expropriated, and that being 
so, the workers must prepare them
selves for the struggle. Though 
Communists are generally account
ed “wild," and Socialists "moder
ate,” the truth is that the Commun
ists are far more consistent, clear
sighted and candid than the 
Socialists. ____

ARCHBISHOP MOELLER
PASSES
—•—

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 6, — Arch
bishop Mceller died suddenly at 
10:50 o’clock Monday night from the 
effects of a heart attack. Shortly 
after celebrating Mass at midnight 
on Christmas Eve, the archbishop 
suffered an attack of grippe, which, 
however, did not confine him to his 
bed. Since Wednesday of last week 
His Grace had been attending to his 
duties as usual at his office, and 
yesterday afternoon he went to 
Delhi for a conference with several 
Sisters of Charity. Returning 
home, he dined and was taken ill 
about two hours later. Monsignor 
Louis Nau, president of Mt. St. 
Mary’s Seminary, administered 
Extreme Unction a half hour before 
death.

Archbishop Moeller has been a 
sick man for nearly two years, fol
lowing an attack of influenza in 
March, 19i3. In spite of his fre
quent heart attacks, he continued to 
administer the affairs of the arch
diocese, going about confirming and 
performing other duties.

The deceased prelate is survived 
by his brother, Right Rev. Mgr. 
Bernard Moeller, Chancellor ; Rev. 
Ferdinand Moeller, S. J., St. Louis, 
Mo ; and Sister Henry Marie, Cin
cinnati.

The archbishop was born in Cin
cinnati, Dec. 11, 1849, in the humble 
home of Bernard and Teresa 
Moeller, who came here from Ger
many. After completing his pre
liminary education in St. Joseph’s 
Parochial school he entered St. 
Francis Xavier College from which 
he graduated with high honors in 
1866. Because of his brilliant tal
ents he was selected in 1869 by 
Archbishop Purcell as one of three 
students for the American College 
at Rome, where he won three first 
prizes in theology in 1874. He re
ceived the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity in 1876 from the Propa
ganda. Shortly after his ordina
tion in St. John Lateran Basilica on 
June 10, 1876, he returned to Amer
ica, celebrating his first solemn 
Mass in St. Joseph Church, Cincin
nati, in August. Having served as 
pastor of St. Patrick Church, Belle- 
fontaine, until October, 1877, he 
was appointed professor at Mt. St. 
Mary Seminary. Meanwhile his 
former rector at the American 
College, Rev. Silas M. Chatard, had 
been appointed Bishop of Vincennes 
(afterwards the diocese of Indian
apolis,) and requested Father 
Moeller to come to Indiana and act 
as his secretary. But the following 
year Archbishop Elder appointed 
Dr. Moeller as his own secretary. 
In 1886 Father Moeller assumed the 
duties of Chancellor. When the 
See of Columbus became vacant and 
there was talk of its dissolution, it 
was decided to give the young and 
struggling diocese another trial 
with the zealous Dr. Moeller as 
bishop. He was appointed April 6, 
1900, and consecrated bishop in St. 
Peter Cathedral, Cincinnati, on 
August 25th by Archbishop Elder, 
assisted by Bishops H. J. Richter, of 
Grand Rapids and T. S. Byrne of 
Nashville. In a few years he put 
the diocese on a new footing.

Archbishop Moeller was not per
mitted to see the realization of his 
dream of a system of Catholic High 
schools for the archdiocese, but he 
did live to set in motion the project 
for such institutions. He issued a 
special pastoral letter on the sub
ject last July.

CONSCIENCE IS STILL WITH US

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Under the above 
caption The Chicago Tribune re
ports the following :

Floyd Irvine, eighteen years old, 
of San Francisco, Cal., entered the 
Central Police station yesterday, 
asked for the desk lieutenant, and 
was about to burst into tears when 
Acting Lieutenant Maurice Mc
Mahon inquired into his troubles.

“Well,’’ stammered young Irvine, 
"I stole over $300 from a firm I was 
employed by in Frisco and I want to 
give myself up and get started 
right for the new year.”

“ That’s easy, young man,” and 
Lieutenant McMahon called to 
Lockup Keeper Charles Mead.

They congratulated the youth for 
his act while they listened to his 
story. When they had assigned 
him to a cell, Prantice Hengelveld 
from New Jersey walked in.

“ Maybe this lad has a load on his 
chest, too,” whispered McMahon to 
Mead.

Hengelveld asked for the Lieu
tenant.

"I’m him,” chirped McMahon, 
then added : “ Nix on the tears. 
What’s on your mind ?”

“ Well, I want to give myself up.
stole—”

The Lieutenant interrupted him.
Then Hengelveld blurted out :
“ I’m wanted in Paterson, N. J., 

for stealing an automobile, and I 
want to give myself up and get 
started right for the new year.”

“ What a day—what a day of re
pentance,” said the Acting Lieu
tenant when he signed off.

BISHOP SPEAKS TO 
JEWS

DELIVERED AN ADDRESS ON 
“CITIZENSHIP" IN NEW 

JEWISH TEMPLE
Cleveland, O., Dec. 18.—A prece- 

dent, so far as Cleveland is con
cerned, was established here this 
week when the Right Rev. Joseph 
Schrembe, Bishop of Cleveland, 
went to the newly dedicated $1,000,*- 
000 Jewish Temple and delivered an 
address on “Citizenship, Its Rights 
and Duties.” The Bishop was 
greeted enthusiastically by his 
audience—made up almost entirely 
of Jews—and the chairman of the 
meeting, Alfred A. Benesch, a prom
inent Jewish lawyer, referred to 
the occasion as “an historical event 
in the annals of Cleveland Jewry.”

In hie address Bishop Schrembs 
took occasion to praise the stead
fastness of the Jews to their relig
ion and their desire for civil as well 
as religious freedom. These char
acteristics, he said, were in harmony 
with the guiding principle of his 
own life which, he said, had always 
been the promotion of goodwill 
among men.

The mission of America, in the 
Providence of God, the Bishop said, 
is to perpetuate the principles on 
which the government was founded; 
to acknowledge the equality of all 
men before the law This funda
mental right is written into the 
basic law of the land, he pointed 
out, and is not the gift of this or 
that set of men, but is the birth
right of every man and woman liv
ing under the Stars and Stripes.

Harking back to the scene at the 
time the Unknown Soldier was 
buried at Arlington National Ceme
tery, Washington, the speaker said :

“ We know not whether the body 
within that casket was Jew, Gentile, 
Catholic or Protestant, white or 
black, all we knew was that he paid 
the supreme price for the principles 
of human liberty and the whole 
country united to honor him when 
his body was laid to rest.

" The Unknown Soldier typifies 
the quality of citizenship in this 
land of freed jm which extends its 
protection to every man, the lowli
est, the humblest, as well as the 
richest and the mightiest because 
every man is created free and equal 
and is entitled to the protection of 
the law,” the Bishop continued.

Turning his attention to “ self- 
constituted bodies that assume to 
safeguard the country ” and which 
proscribe certain races and creeds, 
the Bishop thus characterized these 
organizations :

“ They stand not for the Constitu
tion of the United States as it is 
written, not for the principles pro
claimed by the Declaration of Inde
pendence ; no, they stand for an 
Invisible Empire, they stand for a 
rule of terror, for mob violence 
masked, and the masquerading with 
a hood over their head and a sheet 
over their body, they go about like 
demons in the night to the light of 
a flaring torch.

” It is time that American citi
zens, no matter what race, no 
matter what creed, wake up to the 
tremendous problem that confronts 
us from time to time and by every 
power within our reach stand up 
and fight for the rights for which 
our sons fought and died.”

A citizen, the Bishop said, has 
rights even above and beyond those 
listed in written constitutions and 
declarations of independence. These 
rights, he added, are derived from 
God an<j are inalienable and “ no 
tyrannical minority or tyrannical 
majority can deprive us of them.”

RABBI silver’s TRIBUTE

Following the Bishop’s address, 
Dr. A. H. Silver, Rabbi of the Jew
ish Congregation, spoke briefly in 
commendation and appreciation of 
the sentiments expressed by the 
Bishop.

“ It is a remarkable event in the 
life of a community and the life of 
the nation,” Rabbi Silver said, 
“when a dignitary of a great 
church, a great religious institution 
which touches the lives of millions 
of men and women and blesses them, 
speaks in a place just dedicated to 
the traditions of the faith which 
our fathers handed down to us and 
expresses ideals so broad, so all 
impressive, so good and so true 
as were expressed by the Catholic 
Bishop. I think such an event is 
truly epoch making and significant 
of better days and finer understand
ings and greater cooperation among 
all men.

“ I believe Cleveland is fortunate 
indeed to have as the representative 
of the great Catholic Church a man 
so inspired, so learned, so broad in 
human sympathies and understand
ing as Bishop Schrembs.”

MAYENCE CATHEDRAL IN 
DANGER,

Mayence Cathedral, we learn, is 
giving signs of collapse. Many of 
the piles on which the foundations 
rest have been destroyed through 
infiltration of water. Since 1909 
extensive repairs were carried on, 
but conditions have now become 
critical. The English Catholic News 
Service writes about this ancient

memorial of the Catholic Church, 
which goes back for its beginning 
to the first millennium of our era :

“ The history of this fine cathe
dral is one of accidents. Begun in 
the year >75, It caught fire on the 
very day of its dedication in 1009. 
Rebuilding was begun at once, but 
a hurricane threw down part of the 
structure in 1079, and two years 
later the nave and the eastern choir 
were gutted by fire. At the begin
ning of the twelfth century new 
foundations were laid, but in 1187 
both the cashedral and the town 
were laid low by yet another fire. 
The cathedral suffered from an 
earthquake in 1146, it has been 
menaced twice since then by fire, 
and down to as late as 1798 it suf
fered a series of accidents, the last 
being the gunfire of the Prussian 
army in the last named year.”

It it announced that unless con
siderable under - pinning can be 
carried out, part of this venerable 
historic edifice may now be doomed 
to collapse.—America.

GIRL CATECHISTS
By Rev. R. A. McGowan

Rio Piedras, Porto Rico, Dec. 10. 
—Students in the University of 
Porto Rico have organized to teach 
catechism in Rio Piedras, the uni
versity town, and in the surround
ing country. Fifty university girls 
are alternating in the teaching of 
catechism in six districts to an 
average of three hundred children 
a week.

These students are residents of 
Trinity Academy, a home for uni
versity girls under the direction of 
the Missionary Servants of the 
Most Blessed Trinity, whose mother 
house is in Holy Trinity, Alabama. 
The academy was built by Right 
Rev. George Caruana, D. D., Bishop 
of Porto Rico, and was opened in 
September, 1923. It is a large 
three storied building, housing be
sides private rooms for the 
students, a chapel, a study hall, an 
assembly hall and a swimming pool.

Seven Sisters are in charge, and 
there are seventy-three university 
students living in the academy.

The catechetical work is the first 
work undertaken by the Cenacle 
Lay Apostolate to which all the 
girls belong. They teach catechism 
wherever they can gather the chil
dren together. One of the centers 
is a roadside chapel between Rio 
Piedras, the university town, and 
San Juan, the capital of Porto Rico. 
Another is a base ball ground in the 
outskirts of Rio Piedras. Still an
other class is held on the roadway 
of a sugar cane plantation to the 
south of the town, where the 
teacher and children seek the taller 
patches of sugar cane so as to be 
sheltered from the heat of the 
tropical sun.

As time goes on. it is expected 
that other work will be undertaken 
by the students in the Cenacle Lay 
Apostolate. A sewing class has 
already been started in a rented 
cottage that stands next door to the 
academy.

As the girls graduate and return 
to their homes, or start teaching 
school or doing other work, they 
will continue their lay apostolate 
and establish new centers. This 
has already been done by last year’s 
graduates of the university and by 
other girls during their summer 
vacations and holidays.

The work this school year has 
been extended to Barrio Obrera, a 
residental suburb of modest homes 
that were built by the Porto Rican 
Government and are being bought 
by the occupants on long-time 
installments to relieve the conges
tion and wretched housing in the 
low-lands near San Juan. Further 
work is now being started by the 
Missionary Servants, who have 
charge of Trinity Academy, in the 
intensely poverty-stricken section 
of Puerto di Tierra in San Juan 
itself. ______

FOREIGN MISSION 
NEWS LETTER
AN INCIDENT IN BENGAL

^ This incident related by Father 
C. Brooks has more than an ordin
ary touch of the heroic in it.

The native in question, having 
been engaged to teach in the girls’ 
school at Toomiliah, reported for 
his work much against the wishes 
of his relatives. They threatened 
violence. The teacher pleaded with 
Father Brooks for protection and 
asked permission to live at the mis
sion compound.

On the way thither he was sur
rounded by a group of angry vil
lagers, who tied his hands and feet 
and set off with him. It was at 
this juncture he uttered the words 
that have made him famous in the 
community : “You may tie my 
hands and feet but you cannot bind 
my soul !”

MONASTIC LIFE IN FOREIGN FIELD

The monastic spirit is part of the 
very life of the Church. It is an 
outgrowth of her sanctity. It goes 
hand in hand with the missionary 
spirit, for it is only a Catholicism 
that can produce such sanctity that 
can strenuously seek to spread 
itself.

Hidden away in the mountains of 
Northern China there is a Cistercian 
monastery—the Abbey of our Lady 
of Consolation, where a continuous 
holocaust of prayer and sacrifice 
ascends to God from nearly a hun
dred monks, most Chinese.
AN AFRICAN CHIEF AS LAY MISSIONER

Joani Kangwa is the name of the 
tribal chief in the mission of Malole,

Africa, where Father Marsan of the 
White Fathers is pastor. Through 
his splendid faith and example this 
aged chieftain has kept many mem
bers of his tribe faithful to their 
religion. During the past year, the 
congregation of the* district in
creased from seventeen hundred 
converts to over three thousand.

PROGRESS IN JAPAN

“ Though slow, progress here is 
sure,” reports Right Rev. J. eas
terner of Osaka. “ There are no. 
mass conversions—we cannot expect 
that in Japan—but there are indica
tions that a better time is fast 
approaching. The thinking people 
are reading and studying the great 
story of Catholic Japan in the six
teenth and seventeenth centuries, 
while some professors in the famous 
Imperial University at Tokyo have 
published the result of their re
searches in the ‘ Bulletin of History 
and Archaeology.’ The spirit of 
the researches are not favorable to 
Christianity, For three hundred 
years the Government tried to crush 
the faith of Christ. They called it 
the ‘Perverse Religion’ and declared 
it must be eliminated or the country 
would be lost. The authors of the 
above volume would not act against 
the Shogun Government, but at 
least they have been absolutely fair, 
presenting Christianity in its true 
garb. Needless to remark on how 
much good their statements will do 
among the educated people of 
Japan.”

CIVILIZATION METHODS

In this matter the Church enjoys 
well known advantages over all the 
sects. One of the best means is 
“confession” regarding it merely 
from the human side. The princi
pal defect of a barbarous and 
emotional people is the lack of 
reflection, amounting in some to an 
almost utter want of conscience. 
Teaching them to reflect on their 
acts and even on their desires, in 
the light of God’s Commandments, 
is a most effective means of educa
tion. Catholic childrenare obierved 
to differ widely from those of 
Protestants and pagans in this 
respect.

FATHER FRASER IN ROME

Father Fraser left New York on 
the Olympic on December 27th and 
the priests and students of China 
Mission Seminary are anxiously 
awaiting the results of his visit to 
the Seat of Christendom, expecting 
to learn on his return that Canada 
has been allotted a suitable location 
in China for the work of evangelis
ation.

The Holy Year Pilgrimage, and 
the wave of missionary enthusiasm 
centered in the Eternal City, seem 
to make it a propitious time for his 
visit.

Father Fraser has the distinction 
of being the first English-speaking, 
secular priest to labor in China. 
He blazed the trail for many of 
the present missionary movements 
laboring there, and our prayers 
should be redoubled that his visit to 
Rome will be entirely successful, 
and that a Field worthy of Cana
dian Missionaries and suitable to 
Canadian health and mentality may 
be the result.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
TAKING STOCK

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY

The year 1924 is just at an end 
and as We hesitate upon the thres
hold of the new period of time 
it is but natural that in order to 
ascertain the accuracy of our bear
ings before marching onwards, we 
take a retrospective glance over the 
fleeting days which have made up 
the present year.

Whither is our course leading ? 
Are we making straight for the 
goal which all men hope to reach, 
or is the present line of conduct 
causing us to deviate ?

At the end of each year every 
prudent business man goes through 
the troublesome task of taking 
stock. It is a necessary proceeding 
if he would know the exact condi
tion of his business. Thus he finds 
whether or not the year has been 
profitable. He sees what invest
ments have been good and those 
from which he has suffered loss, 
which results in his dropping the 
losing lines and increasing the stock 
which has brought returns.

Should not the prudence which in 
a purely business matter causes a 
man to take pains and trouble in 
the advancement of his temporal 
interests, prompt us to pursue a 
similar line of action regarding the 
all-important work of salvation, and 
follow his example in the matter 
of the profitable and unprofitable 
lines of goods we carry.

What amount of profit for Eter
nity have we made during the year 
just closed ? We have been more 
or less faithful to certain religious 
obligations, but how about the 
temporal things which God has per
mitted us to acquire ? Have we 
been selfish, spending everything in 
promoting our own ambitions, 
amusements and pleasures ; or 
charitable, giving part to God by 
helping to promote His interests ? 
Have not many of our investments 
been unprofitable from a stand
point of merit ? If so, why not 
follow the example of the business 
man and eliminate the selfish things 
which cannot be considered a good 
investment.

A business without profit is worse 
than useless ; if persevered in it 
will bring failure and ruin. We
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must make the business of oui salva
tion a aucceia. It can be done by 
loving God above all thing* and our 
neighbor aa ourself. Some of God's 
creatures, our neighbors, are in 
very great spiritual need. We 
can alleviate their wants by send
ing money to Catholic Church 
Extension Society, whose business 
it is to supply the spiritual defic
iencies in their lives.

There is no factor so important in 
the development of the Church in 
Canada today and in stopping the 
leakage from her ranks, especially 
among our New Canadians, as the 
work of Church Extension. You 
have heard something about It, but 
you do not begin to realize its 
importance. Could the people cf 
the East, clergy and laity, with 
their fine churches, parish houses 
and schools, be convinced of the 
absolute necessity of Extension 
Society, such sacrifices would be 
made that their donations would 
increase a hundred fold the Society’s 
work.

At the beginning of a new year, 
we ask our readers to make it one 
of their good resolutions to assist 
as much as possible our work for 
Home Missions by contributing what 
they can and by encouraging those 
with whom they come in contact to 
do likewise. Become a booster for 
Catholic Church Extension.

We extend our most grateful 
thanks to the benefactors whose 
generosity enabled us to accomplish 
so much during the year just closing 
and beg God to grant them a still 
greater zeal for His work and to 
bless them abundantly for the New 
Year.

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed ;

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont. 
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IRRESISTIBLE IMPULSE

(By N. C. W. C. News Service;

London, Eng.—A Catholic medical 
man, Dr. T. Colvin, K. S. G., has 
made a notable statement on what 
constitntesan“irresistibleimpulse.” 
He chose for his audience the Cath
olic prisoners at Barlinnie jail, 
Glasgow. The local branch of the 
Catholic Young Men’s Society has 
for three years arranged a weekly 
talk for these prisoners, and when 
they secured the services of Dr. 
Colvin he chose a topic eminently 
suited to the occasion. The “irre
sistible impulse” has been pleaded 
several times lately in English 
courts as an excuse for crime.

The so-called “irresistible im
pulse" isSvery rare in sane people, 
declared Dr. Colvin. If we closely 
analyzed our desires, or observed 
them in others, we would come to 
the conclusion that what was called 
an “irresistible impulse” was in 
reality the culminating point, or 
the climax, in a chain of causes that 
had led up to that impulse.

If a man had a desire for an 
object, whether lawful or unlaw
ful, and if he nursed that desire 
and allowed it to dominate his 
whole being, then when an oppor
tunity presented itself it was only 
natural that he could not resist the 
temptation to seize upon the object 
of his desire. But if, on the other 
hand, he had nipped his desire in 
the bud, he could have resisted the 
temptation to gain his objective.

In plain terms, said Dr. Colvin, 
an “irresistible impulse” in a 
normal person is an impluee that 
could have been controlled at the 
beginning before it controlled us.

The moral was that the wisdom of 
two thousand years’ experience of 
human nature that children were 
taught in Catholic schools—avoid 
all occasions of sin, and to shun 
temptation to evil as they would 
shun a foul disease.

RUSSIA CHANGES 
POLICY

A change in Russia's anti-relig
ious policy, not unlike the change 
in the economic policy, is fore
shadowed in reports received from 
Moscow. The Bolshevist leaders 
who undertook to drive capital out 
of existence were forced to abandon 
their attack even during the life of 
Lenin, who realized that it was 
bringing Russia to ruin. It now 
appears that the advanced commun
ists, who have carried on a relent
less war against religion, are com
ing to the conclusion that they will 
meet with similar failure.

Bucharin, Lunacharsky and 
others inveighed against religion 
constantly as being the strongest 
prop of the capitalistic system. As 
in the case of the Catholic priests 
who were convicted with Mgr.

Butchkavitch, who was executed, 
the teaching of religion was made a 
civil crime and stigmatized as coun
ter-revolution. Drastic attempts 
were made to drive out of existence 
the old Russian orthodox church.

In spite of these measures Russia 
remains a religious nation, as the 
observance of Christmas proved. 
Christmas had been banished by the 
Bolshevist government because it 
was a religious feast. But on 
Christmas day the churches were 
thronged with people, many of 
whom were unable to observe the 
feast in any other way.

Zinovieff, one of the big three of 
the present Bolshevist regime, has 
admitted that it would be futile to 
carry on further the efforts to sup
press religion, “because of the 
illiteracy of the Russian peasants.” 
He has announced, however, that 
the "attacks on Almighty God” 
will be pursued in due time. He 
deprecates the attacks made upon 
worshippers bv over-enthusiastic 
communists and says that the cam
paign should be carried on only in a 
pedagogic way.

The announcement is virtually a 
confession of failure just as the 
N. E. P., the new economic policy, 
which permitted modified capital
ism, was an abandonment of the 
undiluted Marxian doctrines pro
fessed by the communists. But 
neither reflect genuine conversion. 
The Bolshevists who now rule the 
destinies of Russia are as antagon
istic to religion as before, but they 
have begun to realize the hopeless
ness of trying to stamp out religion 
in the heart of the Russian peasant 
by extreme means.

It is significant that this appar
ent change of policy follows closely 
upon the heels of the Holy Father’s 
reference to the anti-religious atti
tude of the Russian government.— 
N. C. W. C. __

The essence of a great friendship 
is that each friend reveals himself 
utterly to the other, flings aside his 
reserves, and shows himself for 
what he is truly.—Robt. Hugh 
Benson.

“IN THE NAME OF JESUS EVERY 
KNEE SHALL BOW”

During this month of the Holy 
Name, we ask our friends to add a 
mite to our Burses, especially Holy 
Name Burse. Such donations will 
be used expressly for the education 
of a missionary for China, whither 
he will carry the Holy Name of 
Jesus to multitudes who have never 
heard it. If you aid him to accom
plish this project, you will have a 
share in this glorious apostolate. 
Help to carry to a pagan land the 
Name whereby all men shall be 
saved. Could there be a higher or 
a holier way of beginning the New 
Year, or a surer means of drawing 
down upon yourselves God’s best 
gifts ?
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
■T B1V. WILLIAM DKMOUY D. D.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

THE SANCTITY OF MAKKIAUE
"At that tlmo there wan a wedding in ( ana 

of Galilee : and the Mother of Jesus was 
there." (John il. I.)

The very presence of Jesus was 
sanctifying ; no one in any sense 
disposed toward grace could be 
near Him and not come under His 
influence. The attractiveness of 
Jesus brought souls to Him in all 
their purity ; in fact, it was only 
the pure, and those who, though 
once stained, were repentant, that 
were attracted by Him. The 
wicked, at the time He walked the 
earth, as today, scoffed at Him and 
approached Him only from wicked 
motives. For this reason they 
neither gained His favor nor 
received His sanctifying grace. No 
one can be an enemy of God and 
receive His divine grace while con
tinuing in sin. There must be a 
complete change before grace can 
abide with the sinner ; for it expels 
sin as the sun does darkness.

But Christ by His presence did 
not sanctify people onlv ; for places 
and things were sanctified by Him 
as well. What places are more 
hallowed today than the scenes of 
Christ’s life and passion ? What 
earthly object is more sanctified 
than the cross upon Which He died ? 
We see the effect of the power He 
instilled in things, especially in tfie 
sacraments. In all of them there is 
something material, some visible 
sign which, when placed as ordered 
by Him. is the means of life-giving 
grace flowing into our souls. In 
the Gospel of this Sunday, the 
Fathers are wont to see an instance 
of the sanctifying presence of Jesus 
at a wedding feast. By His presence 
at this marriage, the contract 
received a sacredness which He had 
pronounced belongs to it. And it 
was not this marriage alone that 
He sanctified, but all Christian 
marriages.

Marriage was not a sacrament in 
the Old Law. Nay, it even had lost 
its primal sanctity, God permitting 
exceptions to the rule He estab
lished regarding it, because of the 
wickedness and hardness of heart 
of so many of the people. But this 
lenient permission of God in the 
case of marriage, as in many other 
customs and ceremonies of the Old 
Law, was not to last. When the 
fulness of time would have come, 
marriage would not only be made 
as it was in the beginning, but it 
would receive an additional dignity 
—it would become a sacrament. 
This work Christ was to perform, 
and He clearly made it known that 
He did so, and indicated, evidently, 
that it must be monogamie. The 
husband and wife united in lawful 
marriage were to be husband and 
wife as long as they both lived. It 
was only the death of one that 
could permit another marriage of 
the other. There would be times 
perhaps when they would separate 
—specifically if one of the parties 
were guilty of adultery—but neither 
of the. parties could enter into a 
new marriage as long as both were 
alive. Nothing but death severs 
the ties of matrimony—a union 
that God has made and sanctified— 
“what God has joined together let 
no man put asunder.”

Alas, how much the world has 
separated from this law of God, 
and set up one of its own ! What 
city is without its divorce courts, 
where men and women daily 
attempt to sever the links that God 
has eternally welded ? We cannot 
exactly blame these courts for their 
existence ; but we must blame the 
people who have brought it 
about that their presence is re
quired. Upon what slight com
plaints and petty grievances of the 
one and the other these sacred ties 
are pronounced broken ! What a 
mockery to have said to each other 
for better or for worse ! Above 
all—and this is the greatest of all 
divorce evils—what a defiance of 
God’s law, that law that is wise, 
that is eternal ! What a disobedi- 
ence to His commands !

The principal ends in matrimony 
are mutual help and the procreation 
of children. The possibilities of a 
divorce proceeding destroys them. 
Rather than mutual help, we see 
disgusting egotism ; rather than 
the procreation and education of 
children, we see marriage used for 
the lowest end man and woman can 
propose to themselves, and children 
roaming the world parentless and 
homeless. It has gone to such 
extremes in many cases that not 
even the existence of angelic little 
ones—the rich fruit of a union—will 
hold man and wife together. The 
home is being replaced by a room 
in a hotel or a little quarter in an 
apartmenthouse. And,unfortunate
ly, the lesser the homes, the greater 
the crimes ! Would that the family 
hotel were a true word. We must 
not be skeptical of all bearing this 
name, but there is poison in the 
combination. Divorce has brought 
all this about and it bids fair to play 
yet greater havoc among people.

Certainly, humanly speaking, 
incompatibility sometimes exists, 
but it is not an instantaneous pro
duction. In almost all cases it 
existed when the marriage vows were 
pronounced ; that it comes about 
afterward is nothing more than a 
manifestation of its presence. 
Mutual help is the parasite to its 
very existence. Where there is 
egotism, there is marriage stripped 
of all its qualities. Marriage 
should be of compatibilities and not 
of foolish future expectations.

They who marry their kind, for the 
real ends of marriage, will never 
know there Is such a word as incom
patibility in the language, at least, 
from experience.

But how is one to know hie or her 
kind Î It is to be learned from the 
laws of the Church. Every Cath
olic is acquainted, or should be, 
with the chapter in the Baltimore 
Catechism on matrimony. There 
the wisdom of the Church—greater 
than which no other exists—is set 
before those considering marriage. 
The Church, too, is speaking with 
the experience of almost two thou
sand years to her credit. The 
Church predicted the only preserva
tion of the home, and the Church 
today is the only preserver of the 
home. She has seen all the incom
patibles of today, the compatibles 
of yesterday, and she is seeing them 
yet where God’s grace is present. 
The Church alone puts before 
people the ends for which they 
marry. Will you doubt that, if 
people married from the proper 
motives and with the right ends in 
view, there would be no divorces ? 
Must you not admit that day after 
day, by the hundreds, couples are 
marrying at an age when a bud 
that would otherwise some day 
blossom is spoiled forever ? You 
need not call it crime. Call it im
prudence if you will. But we may 
ask. who is to blame ? Alas, in 
most cases it is the parents 1 Many 
of them did likewise. What is to 
be done ? What can be done With 
a perverse society ? Nothing, 
unless God and His Church be 
obeyed.

Catholics, fortunately, as a 
whole, are faithful to the Catholic 
law. But there are many cases 
where even they have followed the 
path of divorce. Of course, where 
they have done so, they have 
abandoned the work of their salva
tion, and defied their mother, the 
Church. Say what they will, their 
excuses are vain. Christ, who made 
the laws of marriage severe and 
stringent, has given to all who 
come under them grace sufficient 
to enable them to obey. In the Old 
Law, it was different. Marriage, 
not being a sacrament, had not the 
grace attached to it that is united 
to it in the New Law.

Customs of countries and of 
peoples can never justify Catholics 
in any divorce proceedings. Such 
customs, since they are contrary to 
God’s eternal law, cannot lawfully 
exist. They are a continual defi
ance of God's wise, eternal legisla
tion and unless abolished in time 
will bring a disaster that may call 
what will remain of man to a 
realization of his folly. What God 
has established, man must obey. 
He is not bound to do so physically, 
but his moral obligations are 
eternal. Divorce, if you will ; 
physically speaking you can do so, 
but God, who united you, holds you 
yet bound together, and worst of 
all, will make you render an 
account for your sin, which is one 
of the gravest of the grave. But 
rather than fear have for motive 
love of God's law and obedience 
thereto. Then you will obtain the 
grace to overcome difficulties even 
of a married life that is not the 
most fortunate.

THE LIFE-BLOOD OF A 
MASTER SPIRIT

Those who have had to do with 
the training of little children under
stand how real, how poignant are 
the joys and sorrows, the hopes and 
disillusionments of this age of inno
cence and trust. If older people 
have their hours of exaltation and 
anguish—and who among them has 
not—the little folks, too, experience 
the strange, seemingly unreason
able fluctuations between happiness 
and discouragement.

Teachers as well as parents know 
that the soul of the child is as 
melted wax, ready to be formed at 
a motion of the hand. What this 
formation shall be is of the utmost 
importance in the after life of the 
child ; therefore the duty of guid
ing, of counseling, of instructing, is 
a most solemn one.

In an old and familiar classic 
there is a scene which has had a 
grip on the hearts of thousands of 
readers in every land where English 
is a familiar tongue. It shows us 
a child of ardent and tender sensi
bilities who has been misunderstood 
and laughed at in the presence of 
her elders. Not realizing that 
humiliations are the universal lot of 
everyone sooner or later in life, the 
child, overcome by a fit of passion
ate resistance, rushes away and 
seeks refuge in the attic. Here, 
striving to divert her mind from its 
sorrow, she opens an old chest and 
finds there, among other treasures 
of forgotten days, a little worn 
book.

“ She took up the little, old, 
clumsy book with some curiosity ; it 
had corners turned down in many 
places, and some hand, now forever 
quiet, had made at certain pas
sages, strong pen and ink marks, 
long since browned by time. The 
child turned from leaf to leaf where 
the quiet hand pointed :

“ ‘Know that the love of thyself 
doth hurt thee more than anything 
in the world. ... If thou seek- 
est this or that or wouldst be here 
or there to enjoy thy own will and 
pleasure, thou shall never be quiet 
or free from care, for in everything 
somewhat will be wanting and in 
every place there will be some one 
that will cross thee. Both above 
and below, which way soever thou 
shalt i turn thee, everywhere thou 
shall find the Cross and everywhere 
of necessity thou must have patience

If thou wilt have inward peace and 
enjoy an everlasting crown.”

The words are familiar to all of 
us. In some cherished copy of the 
Imitation we have frequently met 
them and realized how true to life 
they are. And, like the unhappy 
child poring over the magic words 
in her attic room, and awakening to 
the startling realization that if life 
is a combination of pain and happi
ness, there is a remedy for the pain, 
we realize that the old monk who 
penned these lines long ago in the 
seclusion of his cloister was one of 
the greatest geniuses the world has 
ever known.

“ A good book,” says Milton, “ is 
the precious life-blood of a Master 
Spirit.” Its message travels down 
through the centuries, and thou
sands of weary-souled men and 
women, yea, even little children are 
attracted by the saneness and the 
wisdom of it. For when we are 
tossed by turbulent currents, when 
doubts and perplexities and soul- 
weariness assail us, there is always 
a comforting and trustworthy voice 
ready to speak the word that shall 
fit our individual case as exactly as 
if it were the voice of some loved 
and trusted friend who perhaps 
may be far of from us now, on the 
boundless shores of Eternity.

To study one such little book, to 
familiarize ourselves with its doc
trine, to take it up haphazard and 
open it at almost any page will be
come a practice well worth the 
effort given in the beginning. And 
then, when in the midst of the busy 
world, some sudden storm breaks 
interiorly or exteriorly over us, 
when, perhaps, we have neither 
leisure nor opportunity to read the 
printed words, we will recall in the 
depths of our souls some helpful 
message, some bit of wise philos
ophy that shall serve to tide us over 
in this emergency and keep our 
souls in pe$ce.—The Pilot.

KEEP STRONG AND HEALTHY

People who are suffering from 
Constipation, Biliousness or Sick 
Headache are sometimes in doubt 
what preparations to take to relieve 
these ailments.

The ingredients of Dr. Norvall’s 
Stomach and Tonic Tablets are 
printed on the label and Doctors 
and Druggists will tell you that if 
you require a tonic and laxative 
they know of no preparation that is 
the equal of Dr. Norvall’s Stomach 
and Tonic Tablets.

These Tablets are sold throughout 
Canada at 25c. per bottle, and if 
your dealer does not keep them in 
stock we will mail them to any part 
of the Dominion or Newfoundland 
at 25c. per bottle or five bottles for 
one dollar.

All we ask is that you give them a 
fair trial and if they fail to do what 
we claim for them write us and we 
will refund the money.
Address,

The Dr. Norvall Medical Co., Ltd., 
168 Hunter Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

SCIENCE
DEMONSTRATES EXISTENCE OF

A CREATOR SAYS KELVIN
James J. Walsh, M. D.. Ph D., in America

At the end of June of this year 
occurred the hundredth anniversary 
of the birth of William Thomson 
usually known as Lord Kelvin who, 
while the acknowledged dean of 
physical science at the beginning of 
the twentieth century, did not hesi
tate to proclaim that science demon
strates the existence of a Creator. 
This shows so different an attitude 
toward creation from that which is 
usually associated with scientists 
that it seems well worth while re
calling the place that William 
Thomson made for himself in 
modern science, and how much any 
expression of his on such a subject 
deserves to be regarded as repre
senting the genuine opinion of 
thoughtful scientists in our day. 
Surely the anniversary must not be 
allowed to pass without recalling 
emphatically the very conservative 
attitude which Lord Kelvin occu
pied in this matter. When there 
was question as to the exact mean
ing of his words he added the sen
tence :

“We only know God in His works, 
but we are absolutely forced by 
science to believe with perfect con
fidence in a Directive Power, in an 
influence other than physical or 
dynamical or electrical forces.”

It is true that when he said that 
he was some fourscore years of age 
and some people might possibly 
think that it was because he was 
in his dotage or perhaps under the 
influence of that special state of 
mind which comes over so many 
men when they feel that death can
not be far away, that he was led to 
make use of the expression. In 
response, it may be said that nearly 
thirty-five years before when he 
was just at the height of the 
maturity of his powers and when he 
occupied the highest position of the 
moment in the scientific world, that 
of President of the British Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science, 
he said in concluding his presiden
tial address :

“Strong overpowering proofs of 
intelligent and benevolent design 
lie all around us ; and if ever per
plexities, whether metaphysical or 
scientific, turn us away from them 
for a time, they come back upon us 
with irresistible force showing to us 
through nature the influence of free 
will and teaching us that all living 
beings depend on One ever acting 
Creator and Ruler.”

It Is not surprising to hear that 
the man who said this, began the 
daily session of his class in the Uni
versity of Glasgow, with this prayer 
selected by himself :

“Oh Lord, our heavenly Father, 
almighty and everlasting God, who 
hast safely brought us to the begin
ning of this day ; defend us In the 
same with Thy mighty power ; and 
grant that this day we fall into no 
sin. neither run into any kind of 
danger ; but that all our doings 

1 m»y be ordered by Thy governance, 
to do always what is righteous in 
Thy sight ; through Jesus Christ, 
our Lord, Amen.”

for over fifty years Professor 
Thomson served on the faculty of 
the University of Glasgow and there 
did the marvelous work which has 
rendered his name forever immortal 
in the history of science. When one 
reviews even very briefly the dis
coveries made by him and mentions 
by name only the inventions which 
he made, it is no wonder that honors 
came to him and that he was looked 
up to as the greatest scientist in 
physics in his generation. He be
longed to nearly one hundred 
learned societies and academies 
either as an active or as an honorary 
member and all of them were 
indeed proud to have his name 
associated with them. Nearly a 
score of royal and governmental 
distinctions of one kind or another 
had been conferred on him. No less 
than twenty-five universities had 
honored him by conferring on him 
academic degrees. No wonder that 
when he died in 1907 the appropriate 
resting place for him was con
sidered to be beside the grave of 
Sir Isaac Newton. There is a statue 
of him in his birthplace, Belfast, 
and another near Glasgow Univer
sity. There is a memorial window 
to him in Westminster Abbey—an 
enthusiastic tribute offered to him 
by the electrical engineers from all 
the English speaking countries. 
Those of Canada and the United 
States were particularly hearty in 
their recognition of the greatness of 
the work that had been accomplished 
by Lord Kelvin.

Perhaps the most interesting 
phase of his work for our genera
tion in this year of grace 1924, 
especially here in America, where 
there are said to be at the present 
time over 5,000,000 sets of radio 
apparatus in active use is the fact 
that Lord Kelvin was the first to 
discover the law of electric oscilla
tion or surges, as he liked to call 
them, produced in the ether by the 
spark of a Leyden jar. It was this 
law that formed the basis of subse
quent work in electrical develop
ment which led up to the practical 
application of wireless telegraphy. 
This waa only one of his great prac
tical benefits conferred upon man
kind in the field of electricity how
ever. To him more than to anyone 
else, the world owes the success of 
the submarine cable. He accom
panied the series of expeditions as a 
consulting engineer, and it is uni
versally recognized that had it not 
been for his personal devotion to 
the cause and the electrical inven
tions of various kinds with which 
he enriched it, the successful laying 
of the cable would probably have 
been delayed for at least twenty 
years beyond the time when it came 
into use. There were many scien
tists of the time who declared that 
the venture would not be successful 
and who insisted that Professor 
Tnomson was making himself 
absurd and would be the subject of 
ridicule in conjunction with it, but 
undaunted he went on to ultimate 
success.

While he was a real scientist, a 
discoverer of great principles 
which proved the basis of subse
quent scientific evolution and the 
discovery of new truths, Professor 
Thomson was at the same time an 
extremely practical minded man 
and a great inventor. Altogether 
some three score of important in
ventions are due to him. Most of 
these are in connection with elec
tricity. He waa very much inter
ested however in navigation. Noth
ing delighted him more than to 
spend his vacations sailing aboard 
his yacht, the Lalla Rookh, cruising 
in many waters. The long univer
sity vacations of those days per
mitted him more leisure than could 
be afforded now to busy university 
professors, but during this time his 
mind seems to have been particular
ly active and he came back to work 
out important problems which hud 
occupied -his thoughts in the midst 
of his leisure: It is not surprising 
then that many of his inventions 
which were not related to electric
ity were instruments to make navi
gation safer than it had been before. 
He invented a particular form of 
mariner’s compass, a special astro
nomical clock, and a mechanical 
calculator to help in the solution of 
such problems in differential cal
culus as might come up in any way 
in connection with navigation so as 
to assure their solution even by one 
not acquainted with mathematical 
principles.

So far from being the only one 
of the great physical scientists, and 
above all of those connected with 
the development of electricity, to 
acknowledge the existence of a 
Creator, Lord Kelvin was only one 
of many who are noteworthy in this 
regard. Galvani, Volta, Ampere, 
Ohm, Coulomb, Ormstead and Fara
day to whom we owe the great 
basic discoveries in electricity, so 
that the International Congress of 
Electricians considered it only 
proper to give their names to phases 
and units of measurement in elec
tricity, were all of them not only 
fervent believers, but as a rule 
faithful practitioners of their belief

during long lives. Galvani and 
Volta each asked that they should 
be burled In the habit of the Third 
Order of St. Francis, Ampere saved 
Ozanam from the shipwreck of his 
faith when the poet-philosopher 
found belief so difficult in the Uni
versity of Paris of the beginning of 
the nineteenth century. They are 
the ever living demonstration of the 
fact that the supremely great men 
In science have no difficulty about 
any opposition between their science 
and faith. Smaller men, and espe
cially secondary scientists who learn 
the great truths of science from 
books and not from personal investi
gation, have found it so easy to 
gain knowledge, that it stems to 
them that it will be only a little 
while until they know all there is to 
know and that then there will be no 
place left for faith.

The most striking example of a 
great believing scientist among 
Lord Kelvin’s contemporaries was 
his distinguished English colleague, 
Clerk Maxwell, to so many of whose 
ideas scientists are going back now 
that the very intimate relations of 
electricity and matter are being in
vestigated and discussed. No one 
has thrown so much light on the 
constitution of matter as Clerk 
Maxwell, and no one ever was more 
devoted to the solution of the prob
lems connected with its fundamental 
qualities, yet no one was ever less 
of a materialist in the ordinary 
acceptance of that word, than Clerk 
Maxwell. Toward the end of his 
life he once said: to a friend : “Old 
chap, I have read up many queer 
eligione, there’s nothing like the 
Id one after ail.” To another 

friend he said : “I have looked into 
most philosophical systems, and I 
have seen that none of them will 
work without a God.” Writing of 
him in Scribner’s for July of this 
year in the article "From Chaos to 
Cosmos,” Michael Pupin, Professor 
at Columbia, who has recently been 
the recipient of half a dozen dis
tinguished honors for hie own work, 
did not hesitate to say : "Maxwell’s 
formulation of the fundamental 
laws of electrical motion is the 
greatest intellectual achievement 
of the nineteenth century.” He 
goes so far in his estimation of Max
well’s work as to place it beside 
that which Newton gavé the world 
in his "Principia” concerning the 
motions of matter and he adds this 
compliment : "It exhibits the same 
simplicity and power of the lan
guage of mathematics.”

It is surprising how many people 
are inclined to think of Lord Kelvin 
as standing almost alone among 
great scientists with his declaration 
that science demonstrates the exist
ence of a Creator. The reason for 
that is that so many of the teachers 
of science during the past twenty 
years have not had the depth of in
tellect nor the strength of logic to 
follow out their thoughts to their 
legitimate conclusion. This was 
not true, however, of the great 
scientists. They had taken the 
step across the boundary of the 
unknown in science that made it 
easy for others to know more than 
they had known before, they had 
learned to rely on their human in
tellects and their powers and to 
realize, as Clerk Maxwell and Lord 
Kelvin must have done, that many 
a deep thought that came to them 
they could not demonstrate, and 
yet they felt that it represented a 
great truth. It is only now that 
some of Lord Kelvin’s ideas and 
many of Clerk Maxwell’s principles 
are meeting with confirmation that 
the surprise ceases as to why they 
ventured to put them forth witn 
the most absolute confidence. They 
knew that intellects were given us

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 94% air and 6% common kerosene 
(coal oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 W. 
Craig St., Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, or even to 
give one FREE to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write him to-day for full particulars. 
Also ask him to explain how you can get 
the agency, and without experience or 
money make $260 to $600 per month.
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Are You Going to Travel?
When travelling abroad it is most convenient 
to carry your money in the form of a Letter 
of Credit. It ensures the safety of your 
funds ; it is readily convertible into cur
rency , and acts as an invaluable introduction 
in foreign lands.
Letters of Credit are Issued at any branch 
of this Bank. 4$i
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CHATS WITH 
MEN

YOUNG

A WONDERFUL WORLD
A little more praise and a little less 

blame,
A little more virtue, a little less 

shame,
A little more thought for the other 

man’s rights,
A little less self in our chase for 

delights,
A little more loving, a little less 

hate.
Are all that is needed to make the 

world great.
A little more boasting, a little less 

jeering,
A little more trusting, a little less 

fearing,
A little leas greed for a little more 

gain,
A little more patience in trouble 

and pain,
A little more kindness worked into 

the strife,
Are all that is needed to glorify 

life.
A little more honor, a little less 

greed,
A little more service, a little less 

creed,
A little more courage when path

ways are rough,
A little more action, a little less 

bluff.
A little more kindness by you and 

by me,
And, oh, what a wonderful world it 

would be.
-•Catholic Columbian

WHY HE FAILED AS A 
LEADER

His mind was not trained to grasp 
great subjects, to generalise, to 
make combinations.

He was not self-reliant, did not 
depend upon his own judgment ; 
leaned upon others ; and was always 
seeking other people’s opinion and 
advice.

He lacked courage, energy, bold
ness.

He was not resourceful or inven
tive.

He could not multiply himself in 
others.

He did not carry the air of a com 
queror.

He did not, radiate the power of a 
leader. There was no power back 
of his eye to make men obey him.

He could not handle men.
He antagonized people.
He did not believe in himself.
He tried to substitute “gall” for 

ability.
He did not kno^v men.
He could not use other people’s 

brains.
He could not project himself into 

hie lieutenants ; he wanted to do 
everything himself.

He did not inspire confidence in 
others because his faith in himself 
was not strong enough.

He communicated his doubts and 
his fears to others.

He could not cover up hie weak 
points.

He did not know that to reveal his 
weakness was fatal to the confidence 
of others.—Southern Cross.

* WHAT CONSTITUTES SUCCESS?
Every successful man is asked 

some time in his life to reveal the 
secret of his success. The success
ful man is besieged by imaginative 
reporters and sentimental faddists 
for the magic formula.

Usually the formula is hard to 
get, for great men are generally 
modest men, who dislike talking 
about themselves. And conversely 
too, the formula is hard to give. 
For success is made up in great part 
of genius, and genius is something 
as indefinable as it is rare. Besides, 
to attempt to reduce all life to a 
formula is beyond the capacity of 
any finite intelligence.

Occasionally, however, from sym
posiums of success contributed by 
successful men, we learn something 
worth while. Thus, for instance, 
the New York Times recently car
ried the views of ten eminent men 
on success. What they said had 
been better said a thousand times 
by others, less successful, perhaps, 
but better qualified to apeak than 
they. But running through the 
prosy platitudes and sententious 
aphorisms that composed the bulk 
of the answers, was a golden nugget 
of wisdom. It was contained in 
this answer of the head of the 
largest corporation in the world :
“ The foundation of all real success 
is character.”

If ambitious youths desirous of 
success would ponder this advice, 
they would be saved many failures 
and disasters, and would accomplish 
more effectively the object of their 
striving. And if the world at large 
would think more of character and 
less of success, it would revise its 
estimates of what constitutes sue 
cess. For after all success is a rel 
ative term. Many men who in their 
lifetime were accounted failures 
have been crowned with success by 
posterity. And many who in the 
sight of men went down to over
whelming defeat were triumphantly 
received by God in the Kingdom of 
His glory.

Character is not only the founda
tion of success, it is success. For 
this were we born into the world 
that we might prove ourselves 
acceptable in the sight of God, in 
other words, that we might acquire 
a good character in His sig:ht. The 
man of character is one in whom 
faith glows, hope shines, and charity 
is resplendent, a soul in which all 
the Christian virtues love to dwell 
Honesty, industry, perseverance, 
ability, all that the world holds 
essential for success, can therefore

be summed up in the one word
character."

. But character is a moral product) 
the resultant of religious as well as 
intellectual influences operating 
from childhood. How necessary is 
it therefore to train the young to 
character by religious teaching. 
Not that they may attain worldly 
success, for after all, that is vain 
and transitory, but that they may 
gain that greater success, the salva
tion of their souls.—The Pilot.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

spring-

GOD BE WITH YOU ALL 
THE YEAR

God be with you in the 
time.

When the violets unfold,
And the buttercups and cowslips 
Fill the fields with yellow gold.
In the time of apple blossoms 
When the happy bluebirds sing, 
Filling all the world with gladness— 
God be with you in the spring.
God be with you in the summer, 
When the sweet June roses blow. 
When the bobolinks are laughing, 
And the brooks with music flow,
When the fields are white with 

daisies
And the days are glad and long,
God be with you in the summer, 
Filling all your world with songj.
God be with you in the autumn.
When the birds and flowers have 

fled
And along the woodland pathways 
Leaves are falling, gold and red ; 
When the summer lies behind you, 
In the evening of the year,
God be with you in the autumn,
Then to fill your heart with cheer.
God be with you in the winter,
When the snow lies deep and white. 
When the sleeping fields are silent, 
And the stars gleam cold and 

bright,
When the hands and hearts are 

tired
With life’s long and weary guest, 
God be with you in the winter,
Just to guide you into rest.

THE VIRTUE OF MEEKNESS
Meekness is not weakness ; it is a 

virtue, and for that reason it is an 
exhibition of strength. No one 
would consider trained muscles 
evidence of weakness of body. 
Virtues are the trained muscles of 
the will by the help of which man 
exercises hie freedom energetically, 
at the proper time and in the proper 
way. Meekness, then, is strength.

All virtues keep to the middle of 
the road, to the golden mean ; they 
swerve not to the side of excess, 
nor slip to the side of defect. 
Meekness has a hard road to travel, 
It holds the curb upon anger, keep
ing it to the path. In this work 
meekness should have occasion 
enough to display its strength.

Have you ever considered why 
Our Lord said : “Learn of Me 
because I am meek and humble of 
heart.” Christ was opening a 
school in opposition to that of the 
Pharisees. He invited all to come 
to it. “Learn of Me.” Never had 
any school a more attractive adver
tisement. The teacher was "meek 
and humble of heart the pupils 
would find rest for their souls : 
the lesson was sweet and easy. 
The pupils of Christ might shudder 
at the words, yoke and burden, if 
they forgot how their peek teacher 
would fit the yoke and burden 
sweetly to their shoulders and 
necks and how by His hand He 
would make them light. Yokes are 
made for two, and the other one 
they would recall, is Christ.—Tne 
Pilot.

on their nightly rounds. Each one 
accompanies a regular policeman, 
patrolling hie beat with him until 
the dawn seta both at liberty. 
—Catholic Telegraph.

COURTESY
There is perhaps nothing which 

sweetens relations between one 
human being and another so much 
as an unfailing courtesy of manner. 
And this necessarily, because true 
courtesy ie but the outward Indica
tion of the great virtue of charity. 
Unfortunately the trend of our 
modern life seems to be away 
rather than towards the fine ideal 
of courteous behavior. We are so 
busy today seeking after the gold 
and the glory of this fleeting life. 
The pleasures and enjoyments that 
are their accompaniments are so 
absorbing that self holds the stage 
all the time and everything and 
everybody in our way goes to the 
wall. It is push, push on all sides, 
get on, get forward, get rich by all 
meene in your power, and so 
inevitably that consideration which 
ought to be the hall mark of 
Christ’s followers is becoming more 
and more rare.

COURTESY IN THE CHURCH

be

Young Tender Leaves
end tips used in

"SALADA"
GREEN TEA

ere sealed in air-tight aluminum foil. 
Their fresh flavor is finer than any 
Japan or Gunpowder. Try SALADA.

FOUR-FOOTED POLICEMEN 
There are sixteen dogs duly 

enrolled on the police force of the 
old town of Ghent in Belgium. They 
are obliged to go through a regular 
course of training ; and when that 
is done, these four-footed police 
men, or police dogs, are well able 
to distinguish a scamp from an 
honest man and to capture him 
without delay.

They are trained by means of 
dummies which are constructed so 
as to look as much as possible like 
criminals. These dummies are 
hidden, and the dogs are taught to 
find them ; and, most difficult of all, 
to hold them without injuring 
them. The dogs are inclined to 
look upon the figures as enemies, 
and first do not seem to understand 
why they must be so gentle with 
them after having taken so much 
trouble to locate them. But they 
learn at last. After the dummy 
figure has been used a while 
living man takes its place ; and for 
fear that the captor will get too 
much in earnest, he is closely 
muzzled until he learns how to be 
careful and gentle.

It takes about four months to 
complete this training, and at the 
end ot that time the dog is given 
his uniform and regularly enrolled 
on the force. He wears a fine 
leather collar, bound with steel 
and armed with sharp points ; and 
from it hangs a medal recording 
his name, address, and the date of 
his birth. On rainy nights he 
wears a comfortable waterproof 
coat ; and at the police station 
therè is a pleasant dressing-room 
where collars and coats, all num 
bered, hang in orderly rows.

These dogs are what are known 
as sheep dogs and have all the 
traits common to their breed, being 
watchful, trustworthy, and of 
tireless patience. During the day 
they çest in comfortable and roomy 
boxes ; but as the ten o’clock chimes 
ring out from the belfry they begin 
to bark and are impatient to set out

And yet Catholics should 
exemplary in this regard.

For the charming courtesy which 
the Church shows in all her func
tions and ceremonies cannot fail to 
strike us if our spirit is awake to 
her great beauty. Watch the 
comings and goings of a well- 
trained altar boy serving Holy Mass 
or at Benediction. What is the 
meaning of his careful attendance 
on every want of the priest ? What 
means his carrying of the Missal 
to and fro, his continual bowing 
and genuflections if they are not 
the expression of reverential 
courtesy to the majesty of God ? 
And what is the ever-recurring 
blessing of the people by the priest 
celebrant but the loving courtesy 
of Our Lord towards his children?

But even with this example 
before us we yet flagrantly outrage 
the laws of courtesy and this even 
in the House of God Himself. We 
rush in late for Mass, clatter up 
the aisle, scramble over the feet 
and legs of those kneeling in our 
way, and so cause general distrac
tion and disturbance to both priest 
and people. Or if we are in time 
we settle ourselves in the end seats 

if they were ours by Royal 
Charter and if any unfortunate 
person seeks room in our pew we 
will scarcely allow him room to 
>ass, much less move up ourselves. 
iVhen Holy Mass is nearing its end 

how unedifying to see numbers of 
young men and women, with a 
tasty bob in the direction of the 
Tabernacle, scuttling away for dear 
life down the aisle and out ! What 
[rave discourtesy to the dear 
Dweller on the altar and to his 
minister ! One wonders what 
would be the result of such be
havior at the levee of an earthly 
king.

Around the confessionals too one 
cannot but be struck by the want 

courtesy. Op the evenings 
before great feast-days one will 
find people crowding so closely 
around that they are kneeling 
almost on the feet of the penitent 

their anxiety to get in first. 
The children whose needs are pro
vided for earlier in the day will 
push in front of older people who 
have with difficulty slipped away 
from their home duties to go to 
Confession and are anxious to get 
back as soon as possible.

I remember one old gentleman 
who used to make morning Mass a 
time of torment to us in our 
Convent school-days. He was 
really a dear, saintly, old soul but 
he had a bad habit of pulling at 
his finger-nails all the time he was 
praying. It used to get so terribly 
on my nerves that it was most 
difficult to say my own prayers.

common and always a pleasing 
sight to see a man giving up his 
seat in a crowded train or tram to 
a woman passenger. He usually 
opens the carriage-door for her and 
he will always come to her assist
ance should she be struggling with 
a refractory window or shutter. 
But women do not always remem
ber to acknowledge the kind action.
I have often seen a woman accept 
the vacated seat or step out of the 
opened door without the slightest 
sign of gratitude, and 1 always 
feel so sorry that 1 want to apolo
gize for my sister woman’s 
ungracious manners. For want of 
courtesy is humiliating to one who 
has been its victim. One instance 
came within my own experience. 1 
boarded a tram-car bound on a long 
run of about forty minutes. It was 
a holiday and as its destination was 
the sea-side it was crowded. There 
was no vacant seat so I joined the 
file of ladies standing in the 
passage between the rows of seats. 
Looking around 1 saw several men 
sitting down. One was quite 
apparently ill, one was holding a 
little girl on his knee. These I 
forgave but 1 felt humiliated to 
think that those others would look 
on at a line of women swaying 
about and almost losing their foot
ing every time the car jolted to a 
standstill without rendering what 
assistance they could. It was a 
desperate want of courtesy to say 
the least of it.—Southern Cross.

MOTHER OF A STATESMAN

COURTESY AT HOME

Courtesy in the home is an 
absolute essential if friction and its 
wretched consequences are to be 
avoided. There is nothing more 
beautiful than to see husband and 
wife ever courteous to each other 
in word and deed. And wherever 
there is real love and respect this 
courtesy is a natural consequence.

Parents should insist on it in the 
behavior of their little ones to 
themselves and to each other. 
“Thank !you,” "Please," “Excuse 
me,” “I beg your pardon,” should 
be taught from the tenderest years 
and continually insisted on. It is 

most unhappy mistake for 
parents to go on ever giving and 
doing for their children and never 
to expect an acknowledgment. The 
children take everything for 
granted eventually, infact as aright 
with the result that in after years 
their parents sadly complain of their 
ingratitude. Some at least of the 
blame in these cases attaches to 
their mode of upbringing.

Little boys should be taught 
courtesy to their wee sisters from 
early days. The little fellow 
who dubbed his smaller sister 
"Luggage” in his “train” game 
was, I am afraid, somewhat lacking 
in this courtesy ! It would mean 
a great difference in his attitude to 
womankind in general if every 
little fellow were taught chivalrous 
conduct towards his sisters.

COURTESY ABROAD

If good manners are the rule at 
home there is little fear of bad 
behavior abroad during childhood 
days or later when adult years are 
reached. Men are as a rule more 
courteous than women. It is still a

attends strictly to her own business 
—that of saving souls.

11. —Because of the wonderful 
work that is being accomplished by 
her charitable institutions.

12. Because of the high standard 
of Christian morals found in the 
Catholic Church.

18. Because the Catholic Church 
is the greatest influence for good 
in the world today.—Mr. C. Har- 
bord (former Minister.)

Stained Glass 
Windows

For Commemorating 
Live» and Eventa are 
Moat Satiafactory...

Special Deaigna 
Sent on Requeat
Estimates cheerfully given

The Hobbs Manufacturing Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO 
LONDON WINNIPEG

Answers for last week : Upper 
picture is Epiphany 'Jan. it.) Holy 
Family at left (Sunday, Jan. 11.) 
Lower picture : Melchisadech offer
ing bread and wine.

There is no doubt as to where 
Governor Smith got the qualities 
which have made him if not the 
most popular at least one of the 
most popular men who have ever 
been active in the public life of the 
city and State.

The story of his mother, Mrs. 
Catherine Smith, nee Mulvehill, who 
died recently when all danger was 
supposed to be passed, afforded 
another proof of the widely accepted 
theory that the maternal is more 
important than the paternal an
cestor when the transmission of 
characteristics to sons is concerned.

This widely respected and very 
much loved New Yorker of the old 
school displayed in raising a family 
under difficulties the fortitude in 
ill fortune and serenity in good— 
and the’ same witty tang in her 
speech—which have helped her son 
materially in a notable career.

She belonged to a generation that 
was not ashamed to work with its 
hands, that did the immediate 
task with dogged persistence and 
that in describing its own struggles 
did not shrink from calling a spade 

spade.
Spartan mothers are to be found 

in civil life as well as in military 
life, and Mrs. Smith was one of 
them.—N. Y. Telegram and Mail.

A CONVERT'S HAPPINESS

1. I am happy because the most 
solemn and important day of my 
life was when I accepted the Cath
olic Faith.

2. Because all questions of doubt 
have been forever removed from my 
mind.

8. Because the Church is “One” 
in Faith and Doctrine.

4. Because of the “Divine 
Presence” my soul is fed as never 
before.

5. Because the Sacraments are 
such a wonderful help in gaining a 
victory over sin.

6. Because the claims of the 
Catholic Faith are Apostolic—No 
more, no less.

7. Because my mental and 
spiritual vision has been broadened. 
The teaching of the Catholic Church 
is an education within itself. It is 
wonderful.

8. Because the Catholic Pries/ 
use no “Clap-Trap” methods. Th ® 
preach the Gospel, pure and simp e 
—just as St. Peter and St. Paul 
did.

9. Because the Catholic Church 
possesses the only basis for Chris
tian Union. The absolute unity 
found within her own fold is an 
exemplification of this fact.

10. Because the Catholic Church 
does not meddle in politics. She

u;mi Mfj IMF

Upper picture is Christ’s first 
public miracle. You’ll hear it read 
at Mass soon. Several of the 
objects in the lower picture are 
used also for wine and water. Can 
you name all the articles shown ?

Answers next week.

The above amount has been 
given away by us in 

CASH PRIZES.
$500.00 more will be given 

away as follows,
1st Prize, $100 
2nd Prize, $ 75
3rd Prize, ! 
4th Prize,

60.
50.

5th Prize, 
6th Prize, 
7th Prize, 
8th Prize,

640.
630.
625.
620.

5 Prizes of $ 1 0. Each in Cash 
10 Prizes of $ 5. I’-ach in Cash

Solve the Puzzle cash prize

There are 7 faces to he found above, con 
coaled about the Wrecked Automobile. 
Can you find them ? If so mark each one 
with an X, cut out the picture, and write on n 
separate piece of paper these words, “I have 
found all flic faces and marked them” and 
mail same to us with your name and addres- 
In case ofties, hand writing and neatness w ill 
be considered factors. If correct we willed 
vise you by return mail of a simple condition 
to fulfill. Don’t send any money. You can 
be a prize winner without spending one cent 
of your money. Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

27S CRAIG STREET WEST. 
MONTREAL, - CANADA

- Insist on the Genuine -

RVBEROB,ROOFINGS/
50 DIFFERENT GRADES 

Ohc better Roofings that cost no more" 
the Ruberoid et ■

Felt «Board Stocks at
Port Neuf pq MONTREAL TORONTO centres

Canadian Folks 
Prefer This 
Buffalo Hotel

HOTEL LENOX has become a favorite stopping place for Cana
dian folks visiting Buffalo.

This modern, fireproof Hotel is ideally situated ; home like in envir
onment ; handy to shops, business, theatres and roads to Niagara 
Falls.
Superior Cuisine. European plan. 
Rates from $2.50 per day.

Every room an outside room.

On the Empire and Great Lakes Tours. Write for FREE Road 
Guides, Maps or Hotel Booklet.
Motorists follow Main Street or Delaware Ave. to North Street.

HOTEL LENOX
North St. at Delaware Avenue 

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Clarence A. Miner

Wondertnl Egyptian Remedy '11 Samaria ’ ' Prescription 
for drunkenness, which 

science has proved It a disease and not a habit and must be treated as such. 
Prohibition legislation does not help the unfortunates. “Samaria" may be 
given In Tea, Coffee, or any liquid food. Send stamp for trial treatment.

SAMARIA REMEDY CO.
62 ROSE AVE. TORONTO. ONT.

leFreshRoastedFlanon 
GoesRight Mo the Cup!

J^IDEAU HALL Coffee is 
carried direct from 

roasters and vacuum sealed in 
tins before any of the flavor 
is lost. This fresh-roasted 
flavor is retained until you 
use the coffee — That’s why 
Rideau Hall is never insipid 
or flavorless. It's always 
fresh and delicious.

Gorman, Eckert «ft Co., Limited 
Coffee Purveyort to the Canadian People
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OBITUARY
lies KU.KN 0 GORHAM GANNON

There died on Dec. 27th at 
Whitney, Ont., a venerable old lady 
who leaves behind her no less than 
160 living descendants. She was 
Ellen O'Gorman, widow of Patrick 
Gannon. The youngest of fourteen 
children of JohnO’Gorman, she was 
the only one born In Canada after 
the family came here from Cdunty 
Clare, Ireland. She was born in 
Pakenham, Lanark County, but 
spent her youth .in the parish of 
Douglas, Renfrew County, where 
she married, moving later to a 
farm near Maynooth, Hastings 
Countv. Here she reared six sons 
and six daughters, all of whom 
survive her. There art also 74 
grandchildren and 80 great-grand
children, who are scattered from 
New Brunswick to Saskatchewan. 
One of her grandchildren is former 
Controller McGuire of Ottawa. 
Five grand-nephews are priests, 
Fathers John R. O’Gorman of 
Cobalt, John J. O’Gorman of 
Ottawa, Charles O'Gorman, London, 
Michael O'Gorman, Edmonton, and 
Joseph Gravelle, Chiswick. There 
are also many grand-nieces in 
religious communities in Ontario.

Mrs. Gannon was a woman of 
Scriptural valiancy. She was born 
in what was ninety years ago the 
pioneer settlement of Cedar Hill ; 
reared and educated on the District 
Line, when Renfrew County was 
opened ; the greater part of her 
life was spent in another pioneer 
clearing in the north of Hastings 
County ; and when her sons became 
the first settlers in New Ontario, 
she gladly followed them to share 
their hardships on the banks of the 
White River near New Liskeard. 
To the last of her days she pre 
served remarkably a vivid memory 
of the incidents attending the begin
nings of these various new settle
ments.

She has bequeathed to her chil
dren and to her children’s children 
the memory of a long and virtuous 
Christian life. She will be 
mourned not only by them but by 
the many friends whom she had 
made in several parts of the prov
ince, and who will long remember 
her as one of the humble but no less 
glorious heroines with whom Ire
land in the past century so richly 
endowed this new land. She is one 
of the last of the splendid pioneers, 
the fruits of whose labor we now 
enjoy, who built firmly the founda
tions of prosperity in Canada, and 
at the same time breathed about 
them the sweet odor of virtue. 
May their works be never forgotten, 
naay their virtues teach this gener 
ation to live as wisely.

assisted by Father Courtney of Bad 
Axe and Father Carolan of Sheri
dan.

Highly esteemed as a friend and 
neighbor, devoted as a husband and 
father Mr. O’Henley will be greatly 
missed by all who knew him. No 
work of charity that came within 
his reach was left undone. No 
labor was too great for the upbuild
ing of Church and community. 
Ever zealous for the better gifts 
his life and his death will always be 
an incentive to all who knew him. 
May his soul rest in peace.

FIRST HOLY DOOR 
OPENING

ANGUS O HENLEY

Angus O'Henley, one of Sheridan’s 
most highly respected pioneers 
passed to his eternal reward Friday 
morning, Dec. 26, after a lingering 
illness with paralysis.

Mr. O’Henley was born in Inver- 
nesshire, Scotland, June 13, 1849. 
His parents emigrated to Canada 
during the same year and settled 
near Parkhill, Ont., later moving to 
Sheridan. Huron County, Michigan, 
In 188» Mr. 0 Henley was united in 
marriage to Mary McDonald of 
Parkhill and to this union ten chil
dren were born ail of whom are 
living. The bereaved family con
sists of his widow, two sons, Alex 
and Donald at home, and eight 
daughters, Sister M. De Sales of 
Chicago, III., Sister M. Rosella of 
Wyandotte, Mich., Mrs. Bernard 
Minnick and Mrs. Frank Minnick of 
Bad Axe, Mrs. John Byrne, Mrs. 
Victor Miller and Mrs. Gus. Allard, 
of Detroit, and Mrs. John Sullivan 
of Owendale.

Largely attended funeral services 
were held Tuesday morning at St 
Columbkille’s Church, Sheridan. A 
solemn Requiem High Mass was 
sung by Father Ginig of Sebewa^ng

Ihe Secret oP 
Successful Baking^

consists very largely of 
choosing a baking pow
der whose leavening 
qualities are uniformly 
reliable.
Magic Baking Powder 
is the powder that never 
fails you. This is the 
reason why it is by far 
the most popular bak
ing powder in Canada.

MAGICl 
I BAKING]
POWDER

INAUGURATION OF RITE 
WHICH BEGINS JUBILEE 

YEAR
By Mgr. Kurlix, Pucci

The rite of the opening of the 
Holy Door of St. Peter’s, which 
took place with such majestic 
solemnity the day before Christmas 
as a signal for the joyous beginning 
of the Holy Year, is today four 
hundred and twenty five years old.
Its celebration once again after all 
these centuries, then, lends an 
intense interest to a document 
which describes in detail the first 
observance of this sacred rite, in 
the early days of 1499.

No less a personage than a 
Master of Ceremonies of the Popes 
of that era gives us this intimate 
account. He was John Burkardo, 
who served at the Vatican from the 
reign of Pope Innocent VIII. to 
that of Pope Julius II. and recorded 
faithfully in a diary all the notable 
events at the Pontifical Court of his 
day.

It was in this period that Pope 
Alexander VI. reigned and intro
duced the rite of the opening of the 
Holy Door, for the Holy Year of 
1500. For it is generally known 
that although the Jubilee Year was 
first held in 1300 by Pope Boniface 
VIII., the symbolic rite of the Door 
was not originated until two 
centuries later.

Burkardo writes that on Holy 
Thursday, 1498, and again on Holy 
Thursday, in 1499, the Pope pub
lished the Bull for the Holy Year of 
1500. December 18, 1499, he con
tinues, the Pontiff descended with 
him into the Basilica of St. Peter to 
view the door which was to be 
opened at the inauguration of Holy 
Year. The portal already was 
traced out on the inside, and the 
Pope gave orders that the outside 
should be adorned with marble for 
the ceremony. This door was con
nected with the Chapel of Veronica, 
and His Holiness ordered also that 
parts of the walls be taken away so 
that the people might pass through 
more readily.

Thereupon, the Pope caused the 
Bishop of Modena, who held the 
office of delario, to prepare the con
ditions for gaining the Jubilee in
dulgences. These conditions were 
that inhabitants of Rome must for 
thirty days, continuously or at in
tervals, visit the four basilicas of 
St. Peter, St.. Paul, St. John Later- 
an and St. Mary Major. For those 
dwelling outside Rome the period 
was fifteen days.

The reading and publication of 
the Bull took place the following 
Sunday, December 22, to the sound 
of trumpets amid the greatest sol
emnity.

The matter of the rite to be fol
lowed at the opening of the Holy 
Door, Burkardo continues, came up 
December 23, when the Pope asked 
him concerning it. As Master of 
Ceremonies, he suggested that on 
the afternoon before Christmas the 
Pontiff, as he was going to chant 
Vespers in the basilica, stop before 
the Door, take a hammer and deliv
er the first blow for its demolition. 
Then he might enter the basilica 
and recite Vespers while the work
men tore down the Door, thus avoid- 
ng the dust and flying lime of the 

actual demolition. A strict order 
was to be issued that no one go in 
or out of the Holy Door before the 
Pope returned to avail himself of 
that privilege.

Upon the completion of Vespers, 
the Pontiff should leave the basilica 
and enter through the Holy Door 
while the bells of Rome were rung. 
Burkardo himself had prepared lit
urgical verres and a prayer for the 
Pope to recite before entering the 
Door.

To these proposals, Burkardo 
records, the Holy Father consented, 
except, that he would wait, regard
less of the dust, while the workmen 
broke down the Door. Accordingly, 
he would enter the basilica only 
after the Holy Door was opened, 
and the Vespers would thus be sung 
in the Holy Year itself. The Pope 
then chose seven of the twelve litur
gical verses Burkardo had sub 
mitted, and made some alterations 
in the prayer.

All plans being in readiness, the 
workmen arrived on the morning of 
December 24, placed the marble 
ornaments prescribed by the Poje 
and then thinned the wall in such a 
manner that the actual opening 
might be made quickly.

Pope Alexander arrived at the 
Door in the afternoon, mounted on 
his Gestatorial Chair under a 
canopy. In his left hand he held a 
candle and with hie right he blessed 
those present. He then took an or 
dinary hammer from the hands of 
Maestro Tommaso Matarazzo, fore
man of the workmen, and struck 
several blows on the Door, until 
some of the bricks fell out.

The Pope then returned to this 
throne, Burkardo continues, and 
remained seated while the workmen

completed the breaking down of the 
Door. Meantime, His Holiness per
sonally warned all and had his Min
isters also give the admonition that 
no one was to cross the threshold 
until he himself entered.

“Notwithstanding this," writes 
Burkardo, “one of the workmen 
who were on the inside, without 
thinking and wishing to hurry, 
crossed the threshold to get a piece 
of wood that was outside. I stopped 
him from re-entering, and no one 
else entered or went out before the 
Pope.’’

The breaking down of the Door 
completed, the Pontiff returned to 
the portal, knelt on the threshold 
and remained in prayer for some 
moments. Then he entered the 
taiilica, accompanied by Burkardo 
and another master of ceremonies 
and followed by the Cardinals and 
court.

The diarist also relates that while 
the Pope was breaking down the 
Holy Door at St. Peter’s, Cardinal 
Ossini, the Cardinal Patriarch of 
Lisbon and the Cardins! Archbishop 
of Ragusa were invited by the 
Pontiff to open the Doors at the 
other basilicas.

Here a strange incident is 
recorded. When the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Ragusa arrived at 
St. Paul’s he found that neither 
the abbot nor the monks knew 
which was to be the Holy Door. 
Accordingly, finding three doors 
walled up, the Cardinal opened all 
three.

“I think, however, that those 
doors should be closed, if for no 
other reason as a precaution against 
bad air," Burkardo adds, quaintly. 
"But these things are of little 
importance, because to save the 
ignorant, faith alone is enough. It 
seems to me, however, ridiculous 
that none of the religious there 
knew of so important a thing."

Since Burkardo recorded this 
personal account of the first open
ing of the Holy Door, fow hundred 
and twenty-five years have passed 
and in the course of that time, the 
sacred rite has been performed 
thirteen times by the successors of 
St. Peter The ceremony has been 
perfected, the rite has become more 
and yet more majestic. But 
through its evolution, the whole of 
Christianity has never failed to 
follow the opening of the Holy Door 
with the most fervent and touching 
attention. So now the pious 
inheritage of past generations is 
received by a moved world as the 
sacred period of Holy Year begins.

The great rule of moral conduct, 
says a wise man, Is next to God to 
respect time.

PLEASANT
EVENINGS

AT SMALL 
COST

This wonderful 4 Tube Radiola III A 
complete with Loudspeaker, Aerial ; 
Batteries, Tubes and Phones, sent to 
your home, all charges prepaid, for

Only $99.?°
No Extrae to buy. Sold on 

Ten Day Money Back 
Guarantee

AGENTS WANTED
Manufacturer of Ladies Hous j Presses wants 

part or full time agenlH everywhere. Partic
ular» free. Apply Manufacturer, P. O. Box 
187. London. Ont 2383-tf

IN MEMORIAM

In sad but loving memory of 
Robert Condon, Kingston, N. S. 
who departed this life Jan. 22, 1920. 
May his soul rest in peace.

—Mother, father and family.

DIED

McDonald.—At St. Peter’s Bay, 
P. E. I., on Dee. 23rd, 1924, Mrs 
Angus R. McDonald. May her soul 
rest in peace.

Robertson.—At 519 Richmond 
St., London, Ont., on January 7 
1925, Catherine, beloved wife of 
J. B. Robertson. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Murray.—At her late residence 
124 Chesley Ave., London, Ont., on 
December 26, 1924, Miss Katie 
Murray, third daughter of the late 
Michael Murray. Born in Hamil 
ton, Ont. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Harrigan.—In Caledon Township, 
East Fifth Line, Mr. J. S. Harrigan 
leaving a widow, two sisters, Mrs 
J. J. O’Donnell and Mrs. R. J. Con, 
way, Toronto, and one brother 
Frank, of Hamilton. May his soul 
rest in peace.

When we throw ourselves heart 
and soul into our work, there 
something higher than the purely 
human part of us engaged in it 
It is the divine working through us 
tl at accomplishes results seemingly 
beyond human power.

Canada Radio Stores
267y* PRINCESS ST. 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

F08ITIONB WANTED 
CATHOLIC uiuhIo teacher desires position at 
choir director or church organist In any part of 
Ontario. For full particulars kindly wri*i» 
Box 448.Oathoi.io Rkoord,London,Ont 2367tf

HELP WANTED
WANTED, In good Oathollo family, general 
servant to work In Hamilton, Ont Reference 
required. Kor particulars apply Vo Box 468,
Catholic Rkookp. •jm-tt

tiT. CATHERINE» HOSPITAL 
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

ST. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklvn, N. Y. 
l légiste rod, Non Sectarian School for Nurses. 
Conducted by the Bisters of 8k Dominic. 
Course 8% years. #>ne year High School 
required. For particulars apply to Super
intendent of Training School. 2100 B2

YOUR DAUGHTER A REGISTERED 
NURSE

NATURAL aptitude, character, perseverance, 
one year High tehool or equivalent admit 
students to 2 year, 4 months course and digni
fied professional future ; genuine opportuni
ties. Excellent equipment ; varied experience, 
thorough tuition standards ; supervision. 
Btate Hoard of Regents. Nurses welfare 
emphasized. Kor enrolmnnt literature write 
Directress, Columbus Hospital School of 
Nursing, 457 V\ out lflHrd Street, New York 
City. 240V 8

TRAINING SCHOOL FUK NURSE» 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse e 
offers exceptional educational opportunities fo< 
competent and ambitious young women 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its mut valant. 
Pm. ils may enter at 
cations may bo sent to me piit>
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio.

WANTED
By The Catholic Mutual Benefit 

Association ol Canada
A COMPETENT 
INSURANCE MAN

to carry on a campaign for new mrinbers In 
the City of Toronto and surrounding District. 
1‘lease apply stating experience and salary 
expected, io J. *. H. HOWLS N. Grand Sec
retary. 60 St. Denis Street. Identical. Que

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING

OctOTMWa. Prlce t0 lntroducc. Only ST.00

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING GO. Dept. D16 Barrie, Ont.

Travel by the Canadian Pacific 
short sea route !

Dirent Sailings to France, 
Great Britain and Ireland.

Make reservations early.
Furt her Information 

from Local Steamship Agents 
J. E. PARKER

Gen. Agi. s O.P.R. Bldg.
Pass. Dept. I Toronto

PACIFIC

RADIOLA
Satisfies the most critical user. Brings happi
ness to every home. Made by experienced crafts
men from choicest materials by a dependable, 
permanent organization. Ask the Westinghouse 
dealer to demonstrate.

RADIOLA III-A *
A 4 Tube Set with head Sx | 1 ___ ^ TfliMLllUTelephones. EBm J —
“There’s a Radiola for Every Purse. ’ ® ____ h « »H : lB r

Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, Limited
HAMILTON - ONTARIO

Sales Offices In:
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Ottawa

London Fort William Halifax
Moncton Calgary Edmonton

Vancouver

West!
ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC
hot cp«* MOT MOT We will he pleased to send you printed matter showing the wonderful experiments wc have made at our ROYAL 

KjV HLg |Sa PURPLE POULTRY FARM, wear London. During the last year we have experimented on the different head and 
JgpJlQ throat diseases of poultry to such an extent that we know exactly what ROYAL PURPLE ROUP SPECIFIC will 

m do. There is no remedy on the market that will give such wonderful results to poultrymcn. This literature also tells
you how to handle your stock and keep them healthy; how to save one-quarter the feed you give your animals andget the same results and 
save a month’s time and lal>or; how to build hen and colony houses, how to raise incubator chicks; a whole ream ol valuable information to 
Stock and Poultrymcn absolutely FREE.

Let Us Put Money In Your Pocket
Does the Saving ol 25%
of your feed now when feeds arc so high mean any
thing to you? We can save this for you. Read care
fully all we have to say about ROYAL PURPLE 
STÔCK SPECIFIC—The Great Animal Conditioner.

any further, we want to explain to 
*' PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC

: going any

It is made up of the pure herbs, roots, 
a high-class condi-

Before j 
you that 
is not a dope.
minerals, etc., required to make ; 
tion powder. We import and grind every ounce of 
material that goes into the manufacture of this 
Stock Specific, so we can guarantee it to be absolutely 
pure. We do not use a lot of cheap filler to make up 
a large package. We give you unadulterated Stock 
Specific, and a 60c package of ROYAL PURPLE 
STOCK SPECIFIC will last you as long as a $2.00 
size of most of the so-called Stock Foods.

When animals are confined to the stables during 
the winter months they do not get the same exercise 
as when roaming at large.through the fields, conse
quently when their digestive organs are called upon 
to digest concentrated and largely dry foods which 
overtaxes the whole digestive system and, under 
ordinary circumstances, you are fortunate if they 
take 65% to 65% of the good from the food they eat.

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC compels 
the animals’ digestive organs to become active the 
same as when taking lots of exercise, thereby causing 
them to take 85% to 95% of the good from the food

they eat, which is turned into fat and muscle at no 
extra cost to you except the small amount invested 
in ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC.

Mr. Wni, Falls, Belmont, Ont., has used this 
Stock Specific for many years. He keeps a large 
dairy herd as well as fat cattle. Last year he used 
four large $0.00 tins, and this year, to date, he has 
had four and he expects to use at least eight tins. He 
claims ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC 
will do everything we claim for it.

You cannot afford to be without ROYAL PUR
PLE STOCK SPECIFIC this season when all feeds 
are so high in price.

With ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC
you will only require 75% of the feed to get the same 
results.

Your cows will produce two to five pounds more 
milk per day.

You can fatten your steers and pigs a month earlier 
than you possibly could without it, thereby saving a 
whole month’s feed and lab,or.

It will keep your animals free from worms, and 
you can fatten animals you have never been able to 
put in good condition.

. If you have never used it, try it on the worst 
animal on your place and lie convinced.

And a 60c package of ROYAL PURPLE STOCK 
SPECIFIC will last one horse or cow 70 days. A 
$1.75 tin will last four, 70 lays, and a $6.00 tin will 
last 16.horses or cows 70 days; or 32 pigs 70 days. 
In buying the tins the cost is less than per day 
for a horse, cow or two pigs.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
Is entirely different from ROYAL PURPLE STOCK 
SPECIFIC. It works entirely on the digestive organs 
of your hens, compelling them to digest their food 
properly, the same as when taking exercise, and by 
using it you can get just as many eggs in the winter 
as in the summer, if your hens are being correctly fed.

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPECIFIC is 
put up in 30c and 60c packages, and $1.75 and $6.00 
tins.

Hatching Eggs and Chicks
from the Royal Purple Poultry Farm.

Front our farm -where we keep 3,000 birds, we can 
supply you with eggs from some of the best Bicd-to- 
Lay Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Leghorns and 
WhiteWyandottes on this continent, at $2.40 per setting 
of 15 eggs, by mail, postpaid.

If interested send remittance AT ONCE and wc 
will forward the eggs to you any time during March, 
April or May. But get your order in at once, as our 
capacity is being rapidly booked ijp,

We can also supply you with day-old Chicks from our very best Bred-to-Lay pens of Barred Rocks, White 
Leghorns and White Wyandottes, at $30.00 per 100, or $7.50 for 25, for shipment in April or May. Make 
deposit NOW of 25% to insure shipment.

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK and POULTRY REMEDIES and FOODS arc sold by over 4,500 mer
chants throughout Canada, but if you cannot get your supply from your local dealer write, and we will give 
you a price F. O. B. your station,

LONDON, 
ONTARIO

WE MANUFACTURE 
ROYAL PURPLE Worm Powder.
ROYAL PURPLE Colic Specific.
ROYAL PURPLE Fly Oil.
ROYAL PURPLE Scaly Leg Ointment.
ROYAL PURPLE Chick Feed

The W. fl. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., Limited,
ROYAL PURPLE Lice Killer. 
ROYAL PURPLE Cough Specific. 
ROYAL PURPLE Call Specific. 
ROYAL PURPLE Sweat Liniment. 
ROYAL PURPLE Disinfectant. 
ROYAL PURPLE Roup Specific.

ROYAL PURPLE Developing Maah. 
ROYAL PURPLE Laying Meal.
ROYAL PURPLE Scratch Feed.
ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal.
ROYAL PURPLE Starter for Baby Chicks

AGENTS AND AUKNGIKS OF THE 
CATHOLIC RECORD 

In St. John, N. B., single copies may be 
purchased from Mit*. M. A. McGuire, 91V Mam 
dL, John J. Dwyer. 171 Union HL and Miss R
O. Gleason. 10 Prince hid ward St.

In Montreal single copies may bo purchased 
from J. MUloy. 241 St. Catherine St. Weak 

In Ottawa, Ont., single conic s may be pur
chased from J. W. O'Brien, 141 Nicholas St.

In Sydney, N. H., Single copies may be 
purchased at Murphy’s Bookstore.

In Glace Bay, N. 8., single copiée may be 
purchased at McLeod's bookstore.

The following agents are authorized te 
receive subscriptions and canvass for Ihe 
Catholic Record :

General Agents—Htephcn V. Janies, George 
J. Quigley, Miss Bride Maunders. ltesidoBt 
Agents Jl. Chamberlin, Hilson Ave., Ottawa 
West: Phono Hherwood 348 W. ; Mrs. Goo. K. 
Smith, 2263 Mance Ht., Montreal ; Miss Anne 
Hogan. Uulton P. O., St. Vital, Man. ; Jolt* P. 
or hi roll, 65 Fraser tit., Quebec City; Thoe. 
Lavelle, Ml Casgraln Ht., Montreal.

General Agents—P. A Arsenault, Howlan,
P. K. F

You do not need any experience or practice to upe the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC PAIR 
< 'UTTER. It conies to you ready for instant use. and five minutes after you receive it ym can 
have your hair cut better than it was ever cut before.

The DUPLEX will cut as closely or trim as long as you wi«h it to b v No clippers or scis- 
fors are needed with the DUPLEX, it finishes the work completely. It cuts the front hair long 
and the bock hair short. Trims around the ears, e'c.

i'.side a very short time you will have to pay $2.00 for the DUPLEX. The price t<dayis 
$2.00, but while our present stock lasts we will accept this advertisement the same ns $1.00 
cash. (Jut it out and send it with ONLY $1.00 and we will send you the DUPLEX AUTO- 
MATH HAIR ( ’UTTER, ready for Instant use, pestaie pa'd, to any address. Soul today. 
AGENTS WANTED.

SHIPMENT
Just Received

Mass Wines
From White Fathers 

of Algiers, N. Africa.
Send for samples and prices.

Eucharistic Tabernacle Safe 
Vestry Cabinet

Aleo, in Stock —
Knapp Sanctuary Candles

J. J. II. UMDV
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

16 Dundai 8t. W. Toronto
( Near Yonge i

Regular $1.25 Books 
at 50c. and 75c.
A Limited Number

ORDER EARLY

50c. Each
Deer Jane, by Isabel Cecelia Williams. A sweet 

simple tale of a self sacrificing elder dater 
whose ambition to keep the little household 
together is told with a grace and interest 
that are irresistible.

Hawthorndean, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on foot.

Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy, by 
Elizabeth M Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England in which the love of an humble 
shepherd lioy for the daughter of a noble 
English family Is ridiculed. In the course of 
time various opportunities present them
selves which bring him before hoi’ parente in 
a more favorable light, and results in her 
marriage.

Merchant of Antwerp, by Henrick Conscience. 
A nov, 1 of impelling interest from beginning 
to end. Concerning the roirtance of a daugh
ter of a diamond merchant and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of 
fortune, earns t he parental approval of their 
marriage, which has boon withheld on 
account of différence in social position.

Straw Cutters Daughter, by Lady Gcorgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story tor 
young people.

Mistakes of Modern Infidels ; or Evidences of 
Christianity, by Rev. George R. Northgrares.

75c. Each
Spiritism the Modern Satanism, by Thomaa 

F. Coakley. The old Revelation is made 
“new" by Sir A. Conan Doyle. Hut the tact 
still leraains that the Jew as well as Gentile 
was excoriated in the Old 'i e lament lor 
“seeking the truth from ihe dead.." The 
only novel feature of modern spiritism is its 
hold upon the present 4 em ration Dr. 
Coakle. s work is the dfath k: ell of the 
Doyle idea that Spiritism is a religion. The 
chapters that comp ise his book aie clear, 
learned and mor ally logic ex vos liions of the 
evil of Spiritism’s claims, wl h a generous 
array of lucid arguments to del end Christi
anity’s impregnable position.

The Catholic Record
London, Canada

Special Value 
in Note Paper

100 Sheets Chevlon Linen 
Finish Note Paper c ft— 
and 100 Envelopes OUbi

POST - PAID

A fortunate purchase of thia popular 
make enables ub to offer thia excep
tional value. Act quickly, ae our 
supply la limited.

The Catholic Record
LONDON - CANADA

AnldealGift
Gold
Plated
Rosary
$1.00

Rosary 10 inches 
long and sent in 
suitable case. Can 
he supplied in 
Amethyst, Sap

phire, Topaz. C ystal. Garret and Jet. 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of n ice. Bet
ter quality in Amethyst. Sapphire, Crystal 
and Jot with long oval beads at $2 postpaid

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.


